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Joan Aeschlimann

Nurse

Rosalie Ball

Teachers' Aide

Marc Bliss

Tech Ed
Michael Bontempo

Auto Cad

Russell Brandwein

History

Michael Broderick

History

Stacie Brown
Educational Team

John Bryant

Computers

Jessica Clifford

Wolrd Language

Joanna D'Apolito

Case Worker

Susan Condon
Cafeteria Secretary

Gina DeLeo
Adjustment Counselor

Diane Coppola

Gym

Peter Demirai

Math

Christa Corricelli

Resource Room

Barry DeNofrio

History
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Beverly Depres

Teachers' Aide

Kelly Duffy

Math

1

Kevin Fontanella

History
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Michael Hashem
Math

Stephen Donahue
History

Matthew Duncan
History

Jeffrey Fox

Science

Shirley Haynes

Math

Lyn Doran

Speech Therapist

Carol Fiore

Computers

Laurie Golan

Math

Krista Hoey
Science

Darlene Duffy

Teachers' Aidet

Veronica Flynn

Gym

f
Carlos Gonsalez

Custodian

David Jones

English



Nancy Lemoine
Performing Arts

Gregory MacDonald
History

Cheryl McBride

Main Office Staff

Brad Kozel

Science

Maryellen Lo Russo

Teachers' Aide

Leah MacDonald

Math

Amy McLaughlin

English

Richard Lavoie

History

Susan Lupoli

Cafeteria

Jeff MacMillan

Inhouse Duty

Priscilla Melchionno

Science

Adrien Lemenager

Custodian

r
•Hi

Louise Lyle-Inman

Teachers' Aide

&
Michael Maruzzi

Math

Jason Merrill

Gym
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Mark Miller

Science

Debra Mitrano

Main Office Staff

Gary Munsen
Guidance Counselor

Kate Newland
Special Education

Dawn Millett

Science

Holly Moffett

Special Education

Nicole Natalucci

Special Education

Nancy Nichols

Math

Seth Minkoff

World Language

Patricia Moran
Math

Michael Nelson

Gym

Patrick O'Leary

Guidance Counselor

Meghan Mirasolo

Art

Rick Nelson

Custodian

Megan Ordway
English



Jane Osgood
English

Bonnie Scott

English

Rita Paglia

World Language

Diane Serino

Health Dept. Specialist

Carl Piepora

Science

&4>
**********

Amanda Shelly

Band Director

Michael Rowinski

Special Education

Heather Smith

Science

Susan Streeter

Main Office Staff

Joyce Tramatozzi

Guidance Secretary

Brendon Sullivan

English

|\//

Ethel Trask

Computers

Richard Thompson
Special Education

Christine Trites

Teachers' Aide

Dawn Trainor

Teachers' Aide

Gabriel Valerio

World Language
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Paula Vega

World Language

Kenneth Webb
Computers

Cheryl Yagjian

English

Stephen Volpe

Guidance

Carol Wagner
History

Barbara Wall

New Beginnings

Ronald Weekley

Librarian

Jamie Woida
English

Frank Woods
Science Dept. Specialist

Life understands that cfiiCdren

Have a thirstfor ^nowkdge,

anda need to be tedby someone wiser.

They needa heart ofcompassion,

ofencouragement, andpatience;

Someone who wiCl accept the chaCCenge,

regardCess ofthe opposition;

Someone who can see potential

andbetieve in the best in others.

Those special peopCe, are our teachers.
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Mary Duncan
Math

Daniel Eccher

Science

Leanne Forgione

Science

Dana Giunta

Main Office

W
Shawn Guerrette

Science

Susan Guerette

Science

Joshua Halsband

World Language

Gail Hashem
Science

Shoukry Makar
Auto Cad

Titus Manderson
Gym/Science

Joan Neale

World Language

Matthew Poska

Assistant Principal

Catherine Regis
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William Rosser

History

Christine Sullivan

World Language

Maureen Sullivan

English







It's hard to believe thai lour years have

passed so quickly. So many memories. .

.

The hand. Joel's Cookies, COUCh par-

lies, laser shows, porch parties. Rob's

brownies, Applebee's, "Emperor's of

the I m\ ei sc." w alching \\ allacc and

Gromit, and the Cheese Curls that

changed my life. Without my friends

w ho were with mee\ cry step of the way.

high school could never have been so

memorable. It has been said that "high

school never ends," and I know that I

could never forget these years.

Congratulations Class of 2006!

( iood luck in the future.

Daniel Alexander

It's finally over! Four years and endless

memories. Hiding in backyards and

getting chased down the street. Almost

getting hit by cars. Playing B-ball w ith

strangers. Mrs. Flynns' class with Joe,

Chris and Paul. Going to Monster Jam

and getting lost. Mrs. Fiore's class with

DJ and Joe. Numa, the streets, the snort.

Driving around Saugus and getting

stuck in slush. The Sundays, the Sox,

the Umi. Six or seven times. Going

tanning and ending up in Haverhill. The

chicken noise and the word "Joss." The

fuzzy/smothered journeys. Getting lost

in Boston for hours. Wondering i ( there is

a casino around here. The ice, fan, buffet.

The system, the racing, the muffler. Great

times over the years with JD, DB, RS,

SH, JC,JA, DH, ML, BK. JR

Good luck seniors!

Joshua Alqudah

I can't believe we're seniors, the past

four years have flown by. The few things

I will always remember couch parties,

the only laser shows I have been to,

Valerio's Spanish class, househusband.

beglerbeg. cranium, Katie's basement,

Chris's porch, Applebee's, MiCCA,
changing on the bus, board games,

being hit with flags, "DESKcovered"

big foreheads, Kristin's gazebo, co-ed

sleepovers. being left alone in Peter's

house, and so much more. I know I am
forgetting things, but I would like to

thank you all, KF PD CF and KM. for

helping me through everything from

sophomore year to college decisions.

"How you tried to make it last Did you

really think it would Like a guest who

stayed too long Now its time to leave

Yes. it's finally time to leave Take it

calmly and serene it's the famous final

scene."- Bob Seger Famous FinalScene

Iv Aliaj

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

No Photo

Available

Christopher Amorosi

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Michael Andrade
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Well I guess this is it. The four years

at Saugus High are up. As I walk away

from here Im taking a lot of memories

w ith me, like playing soeeer for SHS.

I will never forget the running and

practices and preparation we put in for

each game, not only that but 1 w ill never

forget al 1 the laughs and awesome times

I had with everyone on the team. 1m re-

ally going to miss that the most. Aside

from soccer, 1m going to miss my best

friends. KD VL TR DD I know we will

always stay in touch but I jus want you

guys to know that I love you, you girls

mean a lot to me thanx for everything.

As for my BF, JPP, I love you with all

of my heart, you're my other half and

the best thing that has ever happened 10

me hunny. To my mom and dad, brother

and sister I love you guys soo much.

Congrats to the class of '06! Good luck

everyone. Love Nikkole #18

Thank God its over! ! ! ! ! First things first

Mom, Dad and big brother Joey thanks

for all your support and love ya. My
family I love you all. That's enough of

that. Now to the boys and quite possibly

the coolest people in the world SM,
Jon, AP, Sx2, BC, RS, TR, CC, TH,

CB, RB. SC and Arctic great kid and

the four horsemen, always at the show.

Favorite quote by Robert DeNiro "One

time this guy told me don't let yourself

get attached to anything you are w illing

to walk in 30 seconds or less ifyou spot

the heat around the comer.*" I love all

those good times of Airsoft. Visit us at

w w w.bostonairsoft.com Great springer

games at Murphy's house. Good times

up at Hampton Beach. Also going to

Amherst to play Airsoft was great.

Proud member of B.A.S. Yup good

times. Keep your head up and watch,

just watch. End it.

Nikkole Andrews Steven Angelo

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

I can't believe it's finally over. These

past 4 years flew by so fast. So many

memories w ith my girls KS LS BC JB

KM BD KP MV- 1 love youz! I'\ e had

so much fun over these last couple of

years. Havin people over, chillin with

my Peabody and Fenwick crew (miss

youz) eatin McDonalds and watchin

Laguna with Jax, football cheerin. me
and KP dancing to Italian techno. Kase

thnx for stayin true and givin me so

much to smile about! Fenw ick Hockey,

tannin at my house lol sleepover's and

stayin up late at my old house. So many

great memories and more to come

next year! 1 would have never made it

through high school w ithout my family.

Mom, Dad, Lauren and Jess., thanks for

alw ays stayin by my side! I'm not gonna

remember all the little fights. Thanks for

the memories SHS!

Brandon Arevalo Cortney Atkins

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

These past four years flew by! I'd like

to thank my Mom and Dad for every-

thing they've done, my sisters Cara and

Deanne and my brother Ray for putting

up with me. Auntie. Uncle. Dawn and

Tommy for always being there. I love

you all so much. Lance. Wil. Freddy B.

Tara and Erin, you define true friends

and I love you all for that. Seaworthy

Crew, thanks for all the fun times at

the shows. I'll always remember all the

times at New Direction with Karl and

Joey B. All the guys in FB? Good luck.

I know you'll do well, you're my boys.

I 've got the straight edge, my best friends

and my family. That's all I'll ever need.

With that said this Ball is bouncing out

of Saugus High. Stay True.

TXBXAX

Robert Baggs Brendan Ball



Samantha Barnes

C ongrats class ot 20(16! [Is been a great

tour years and tm glad we all made il.

rhank you to my family I love you all

and to my girls ...P.H..M.1..D.K..J.R..

and I.I We have a lot ofgood memories.

High School was fun thnx to you girls.

\h senior year was amazing being part

of the football team was so much fun.

Jenn I love you we ha\c had so much

tun growing up together. Melissa that

time we went to Dunks was the best.

I cant believe I drove on the highway

haha. I'altl the party was a lot of fun. I

want to say good luck to everyone and

congratulations to you all.

Alyssa Barras

Best memories: movies with the Horse-

men, rants during lunch, making mov-

ies with 3 live crew, ROH shows wih

Mitrano and DeLueia. lost weekends,

anything and everything involving guy

smiley, horror movie countdown, trying

to stump Tintendo. poker games, char-

acter battles at lunch. Herald headlines.

Morgan Freeman being better than Sean

Penn, video production class, all the

genuine friends I've made, hopefully

we can stay in touch

"You stay classy Saugus High"

Kll veryone at Saugus High,

This is my final goodbye.

So to all my friends who were there

lor me

I love you all, especially V.S, C.F,

and B.C

I wouldn't be where I am today

If it wasn't for my family's ways.

So thank you mom and dad for be-

ing there

I want you's to appreciate all your

care.

To Coach Smith and all the .IV soccer

girls make sure you work the crowd.

To make "Granny" feel proud,

(iood luck to everyone in your future

quest

I wish you all the very best

Be all you can be, do all you can do

But be sure to stay the real Y-O-U.

There's been some good times & some

really good times. . Thanks tomy f"ami ly.

my Mom & Dad & 2 little sisters Kayla

& Dcna. Thank you for being there for

me since the beginning. Vacations in

FL, NH & ME.. Great times with SHS
Hockey, Countless Championships.

Curfew nights w/ CS FL JM.. Snowed

in @ Bristow.. Saco River w/ AM CS
FL MF JM.. Florida w/ SS.. Too many

good times.. Never forget Bristow Boys.

DS & CB Bad Boyz.. If it weren't for

my family & friends my high school

experience just wouldn't have been the

same.. "The saddest thing in life is a

waste oftalent, and the choices you make

will shape your life forever."

Congratulations Class of "06"...

Richard Barrasso Cole Barressi

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Andrew Battaglia Brian Bennett



Well, it had to happen one day. I have

an opportunity that suits me too well to

say no. And lor that 1 want to thank my
mom and dad for helping me achievemy
goals. I'll never forget study hall with

L.M. or the greatest "parties" with A.D.

Time flew by these past 4 years, and I

hope everyone will keep in touch. I'll

also remember the roaring of J.G. the

heater with L.M. drawings with A.D.

Spanish with O.S. Mr. Maruzzi's class,

and Mr. Jones class
; ) Highsehool has

been so much fun, it's too bad that I

can't repeat it all over again. Congrats

class of 2006.

Thank god itsover! Mom. Dad. Christine

and Elizabeth thanxs for everything.

To the girls. AS KPBC.SS.CA.KC.
\

LS.KM.MV.GS.DR so many fun times.

Kp & As-dad can i have S5 to go halfs

onapizzalol. Kp&Bc-in the morning.,

where did all this hot fudge come from.

Ca so many good times at ur house.KP
andASBFFL! Kp sweet 1 6 party. Erics

parties. Be good talks bffl. Ms.Trask

class jr. year, weekends w. P.d i luv u,

lindz we love the frosty's! haha. Be &
Jw at Coil's after jr.prom. Kp drive bys,

SATs w. Tk. new years 06.

Good Luck SHS! We did it!

Kathryn Bonia Jacqueline Bosak

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

It's seventh period and I'm rushing to

get this finished! I had my share ofgood

and bad moments at Saugus High over

the years, but the people who made it

better are T.C, G.S, N.W, L.L, A.C, S.C,
|

CD. and ofcourse C.J. My most favorite

moments here were in the classes ofMr.

Maruzzi. Ms. Hoey. Mrs. Meehan-Scott,

and Mr. Webb. I hope I finally decide

what I want to do after graduation and

w ill hopefully see ev eryone in ten years!

Goodbye until then!

Nicole Bouche Kathryn Bowen

"Always reach for the moon because

even if you miss you'll end among the

stars" I can't believe its over, I feel like

just yesterday I was a freshman. To

my friends RR JG CL MP MP RM PH
SM Thanks a lot for everthing. You've

made my high school experience unfor-

gettable. To Ms.Wall Mrs.Millert Mr.

Webb Mr. Munsen + Mrs. Tramontozzi,

I would have nevermade it this far w/out

u thanks for all u have done. FH B-Ball

+ Softbal I we ' ve had some memories I'll

never forget. I'll miss you girls. Ryan

u're the best person I know I love u so

much 2-23-05. Finally I would like to

thank my family MJ + Dad w/out your

support + constant encouragement I

would not be where I am 2day #1 fan

Rachel u are the complete definition

of a best friend I love u. Aunt Norma
+ Uncle Baker my 2nd home I love u.

Class of 2006 Good Luck in all u do. .c

ya lada I'm out

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Anne Braier Kyle Brownell
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Congratulations Class of2006!

Ciood luck in the future.

You know I had like five versions of

this, and re-write after re-write. Hut I

realized, don't try to force things in line

to be perfect, just let it happen.

Words ofwisdom=
Vanilla can be fun

But stay true to

Chocolate.

Denise Buenrostro Christopher Buonopane

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

No Photo

Available

"Its something unpredictable but in the

end its right. I hope u had the TIME OF
YOUR LIFE" I came into this school

not knowing ne 1 & now I have some of

the best friends I could ever ask 4. Mom
Dad & M ike thx 4allyourhard work and

support I love u all. KJ- 1 couldn't have

done this w/out u. u mean the world 2

me. i love u aaf. Nix- ur like the sister I

never had. we've been thru it all. i love

u 2 death. Oli- im so glad we became

close, we have so many mems & many

more 2 come -ITALIA 06- cant wait,

love u so much S4L. Monster Jam 05-

JR & SR Prom Evryl else who made

these past 4 yrs memorable: ML, JD,

KM, TP, JW, MS, BC, AP2, TK, JH,

SG, JD, MD, MM. Maruzz-thanks 4

everything, luv ya-ITALIAN 04 & 05

good times -RIP KL- Good Luck Class

of 06 ill Miss You!

Katie Cakounes

"Laughter is timeless -

imagination has no age -

and dreams are forever."

-Walt Disney

Oh man these last four years have been

amazing, and so many memories...

Jenn- MARIO, the gazebo incident, and

too much more. Nicole T- Florida '05

and our dates (Eliza). Amy- DREAM
CURLS. Jenn and Nicole Catepillars

for life, I'll never forget our video!

Amy, you are my twin for more rea-

sons than one, our talks about other

people are great! Laura- My one true

shopping buddy! Mom, Dad, Ash, and

Crys, thanks for always being there! I

love you guys!

Good luck everyone!

Love, Katie

I guess ill start with the traditional: Oh
How the Years Have Flown By. To my
Aunt, Uncle, Brooke, & G-Unit thanks 4

everything I love you! CW, my bf41 since

4th grade ily so much thx 4 always bein

there LC+Lo 4eva MS, bf41s since 7th. I

got ya back always BH, MT, JR ,KS, JC

I love u girls so much good times! Sum-

mer 200 1 , 2004 ,2005 ! JR Prom 05 thx

TL+everyone. UNH Camp 04+05. JLO
Productions + all the movies. Camping

Trip:CW,MS,MT,PD,ND,JD,PH,SM.

My boys: DH+RM 143! My Juniors:

AM,AR,JS,CC,JM+RGGoodLucknext

year 143 ill miss you sooo much! SHS
Field Hockey, Good Luck next year,

awesome memories. Im gonna miss u

all so much #16! I ragazzi di Italia: OV,

AP,TT,JC,MS+Private Dancer 143 great

times with Signora. To all ofmy bf4l's:

If we go down, we go down 2gether.

Goodbye SHS. Good Luck Class of

2006. Kentwood here I come!

Ashley Calcagno Brianna Calello



1 can't believe how fast these four years

went by. I want to thank my parents for

all oftheir support. I couldn't have gotten

this far without them. Julie you are the

best. Thanks for always being there for

me. I love you all so much. So many

memories w ith MR. I would never have

had so many laughs if it wasn't for you.

BFFL Got to love those spirit games and

Friendly's with MR JG SF. CF I know

I can always count on you to be there

for me. BFFL Some of the best times I

had were in Florida and Duxbury with

you. Never forget Summer '05, Junior

Prom, and the sleepovers at FV house.

To the soccer girls I w ish the best ofluck

to you all in the future and remember

always try your hardest and never give

up. Good luck class of2006. Thanks for

all the great memories.

Wow finally my last year is here It 's ver;

exciting but sad at the same time I trul;

will miss everyone. I have my parent

and my sister to thank for everythii

too. So many things good and bao

have happen these 4 years. I have m;

teachers to thank Ms. New land and Mrs

Duffy you both w ere the best Thanks fo

everything. Tanya. Danielle 1 love yoi

both so much You two have became

my sisters 143, 145, 148 LOL CLpf
123 forever. And all my other friend^

your all amazing Britt M. Bnt D. Saj

F. Cory I, Melissa D. Melissa M. Gin^

S. Allile my chorus class girl Jackie fl

Sal C, Kara G, Kelly M, Ash aka Sola/

Jenna W, Amanda K. Lisa G. Maria P|

Ben P thanks for always being then^

and to anyone I forgot you know 1

1

you!!! Summer *2005* was the bes

because all my close friends you mean si

much. Good luck to the class of2006 iq

whatever you do. It was fun. BYE

Amanda Capone Jessica Cappola

I AM NOT BUT KNOW I AM. I had a

lot offun and have experienced so much

in the last 4 years which have changed

my life and Ive grown so much as a

person. I want to thank my friends and

family for making the kind of person

I am today. To my friends, Andrew

Piercey, Matt Pinkham, Frank P. Jeff J.

Scott M. Justin F. Sean M. John S. and

my many other school friends. Thanks

to my mother and father and my brother

Justin and brother Chris. To my church

family I thank you for allowing me to

grow as aChristian and for always loving

me and for praying for me. I thank you

and love you. To the many people Ive

met over the years from different states

and countries from all over the world I

hope and pray for every single one of

you that you all are well and healthy

and God bless you all. I would love to

see you all again one day.

Graduation is right around the con

Mom + Dad I can't thank you enoug

for all your love, support & guidance-

loveyou'ssomuch! Bry & Brianna you»

grow ing up so fast. I know you can sue

ceed in anything you do- 1 lo\ e you kids

Well this is the end- it was fun w hile i

lasted & for that I w ant to thank my girfc

for all the unforgettable times -AB VS

CF- thanks for everything- true friend:

are forever -mucho amor! NY & CR-J
love you boys! My soccer girls I lovi

you's! To the class of2006 good luck ir

ev ery thing you do- xoxo kisses!

Adam Carmody Brandi Carra

I can't believe it's finally here. Senior

year! Even though I've only been in this

school for two years, I still had fun. I met

so many new people and made so many

new friends. I wish the best ofluck to the

rest of Class 2006. It was an awesome

year. "As we go on, we remember all

the times we spent together" To all my
girls that stayed true, you know who you

are. love you guys! xox To my family,

thank you for everything! To my sister

Michele, Keep working hard, you'll

get out of this school someday! Jk. To

my sister Nina, your awesome, thanks

for teaching me everything I know. To

mom and dad, you guys are the greatest

parents in the world! You guys brought

me up well. And to the one person I will

always love matt, you mean the world

to me! Class 2006- Have as much fun as

you can while you guys are still young!

Good Luck Everyone!

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Melissa Caruso Michele Caruso
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Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck m the future.

Juliana Catanzariti

No Photo

Available

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Stevenson Charles

I never thought I'd be so sad to leave

this PLACE. It's been such an incred-

ible 4 years. CHEERING girls-CwKs-

FvDrJhKgCf- so much fun. I'll miss

you all. FRIENDSHIP NEEDS NO
W( )RDS- Catie, ILUM- THERE'S NO
COMPARING. FAB*5- 1 LOVE YOU
GUYSSOMANY MEMORIES. ITALY

05'-FvAsCfDoJmNgSmAdCa-unbe-
lievable trip-thank you all. MGOJ-143.

MOM- 1 hanks for working so hard for

me. I love you. NICK, DREW, MATT.

ZACK, CARMEN, brother- 1 LOVE
YOU GUYS, I'LL MISS YOU ALL
NEXT YEAR. DADDY, I MISS YOU
MORI-: THAN ANYONE COULD
KNOW. I LOVE YOU. CLASS of

2006.GOOD LUCK-THANKS FOR
WE MEMORIES.

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Alison Churchill

I will always remember those nights of

driving around with Frank and Jeff.

Steve Angelo is my hero.

Favorite things I do: Hang out with

friends play video games Airsoft

Pet Peeves: Homework Liars Spiders

Best Friends: Frank Jeff Tom Scott

1 loveone- Click FavoriteQuotes:"Where

there is light, there is darkness." "See me
as I am no longer afraid of anything."

"When things fall, they fall."

"Drink punch? Eat cake? Sounds com-

plicated. I'm not sure I can master the

strength to do it." Stev e Angelo. the real

team player.

Wow I can't believe it's finally over!

The last 12 years seem to have flown

by. It's going to be strange not seeing

you all everyday so thanks to everyone

for all the fun and wacky memories. To

my couch party crew, it's been a blast!

There is totally not enough space to list

all the funny insidejokes we have! To all

my friends, high school wouldn't have

been as much fun without you guys.

Good luck to all my band geeks, keep

up the good work, I will miss you all.

Thanks Shannon, we've been there for

each other since 7th grade and hopefully

always will be. Special thanks to my
family for supporting me in every thing

I do. Mom and Dad you're awesome

and I love you! Good luck to the class

of 2006 in your futures and congratula-

tions on making it so far. So long and

thanks for all the fish (and by fish I mean

education) Love, Sally

Sarah Clouse
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1 can't believe the end is almost here! I

first have to thank my parents for always

believing in me, for always pushing me
to where 1 need to be, and to where 1

am now. I love you both! Erin, Pat, and

my lil man Sethy. I love you guys! JT,

GD, TK 3 ppl I'll never 4get. BFTTE!
JH, JT nol 's going through more crazy

times than us grls! KPand LS never 4get

the summer going into JR yr.. 1 crazy

night in the tent, and the next day! KG,

and JF u's are unforgettable. BLO! ILY

kid! And to the strongest person I know,

Aunty Kathy you're my inspiration to

all the joy my life may lead, I Love You

more than life itself. Now it's time for

all my goodbyes to the Class of 06'...

it was an adventure, but now it's time

to begin a new one!

I'll never forget...Oh God I already)

forgot!

Kayla Coburn Stephen Coffey

Brittany Colantuoni

Finally It's over! I have to thank my
MOM, DAD, Erick, Kim, Brian, Erin,

and Gianna I Love you all Next is All

my friends Without you guys these

years would not have been the same

KP, JB, KC, MV, LS, KM, CA, KS,

BD, GS, DR, JT, KG, JD There are

so many good memories. Pointsebago

KP Brooks, Axygirl, Somerville New
Year's Eve lol BD! Jrprom, CA parties,

Nelly concert, Mrs. Trasks class Jr year,

My Sweet 1 6, IHOP lol KP Getting lost

in the woods. Dory lol KM MonsterJam

TK taking care of me good looks BD
good times with Lucas and P Leroy is

mine JD! One lesson never let KC direct

you or pick the drink! Better memories

to come guys I Love yous! RS Thank

you for always being there I love you

Bffl Marcelo I love you, see you're in

here! Congratulations Class of2006We
did it! Free Lil Kim

I am excited to graduate from SHS.

Some of the best memories are when

I was Student of the Month, when Mr.

Keddy and Mr. Munsen gave me a Ricky

Williams Jersey, and when we took a

trip to Bames and Nobles to get one of

my favorite books called "Journey Into

Darkness." I look forward to finding a

job and hanging out with my friends.

I would like to thank my teachers Ms.

Newland, Mrs. Duffy and my friends

Mike, Lewis, Matt, Elizabeth, Mrs. Ball,

Mrs. Despres, Mr. Keddy, Mr. Munsen,

and Mr. Bontempo.

Erin Connors

Wow I can't believe how fast these 41

years have gone by. First I would likel

to thank my parents for all their love andl

support, I love you both so much. Jamie 1

1

don't know what I'd do without you S4L

I love you. To AC, We've been friends i

since 6th grade, thanks for everything I i

love you! To NS, I will never forget oun

sleepovers, our walks, our driving ad-

1

ventures, and the summer of '04. We've I

had our problems but we're always there I

for each other BF4L I love you! To the

soccer team, I will never forget any of

you. The team sleepovers. our team talks.

NEC Champs '04 I will never forget

any of it. Thanks for the memories. I

love you all! And to Mikey, thanks for

everything. You're always there for me

and I'd be lost without you. No matter

what happens in the future I'll never

forget you. Good luck CO '06 and]

goodbye SHS!

MUHM M
High school has been gTeat I've madei

a lot of close friends and even have a|

very close girlfriend. I'm not going to

j

lie I can't wait to get out of school butl

I will never forget all of the memories
|

I have had since I moved to Saugus in

the 8th grade. I would like to thank both

of my parents for supporting me and 1

1

hope to keep in touch with everyone,

throughout my future years... yours
i|

truly Artie Cook

Joesph Contino Arthur Cook
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Thanks to my friends that helped me
these 4 years. GiGi I will miss you.

Thanks to the teachers that were gen-

erous with their graces. And thanks

to my family who helped me through

everything. Thank God it's over. And 1

will miss you too Kiki.

I real ly don 't know where to start 1 guess,

1 will start with thank God High school

is over! I will admit I did have fun here

at good old Saugus High. Freshman year

was the best year ofmy life! Thank you

TP:KK:KO we honestly were crazy and

1 will never forget it. I love you Sund-

man! Awesome times in the Foti base-

ment. Sleepovers at TP's and the Pearl.

Singing to Joanne on the way home.

Guerette sophmore year "who sprayed

the perfume?!" Eggplant! Ms. Walls

class KS. TN. JD. MP. Freshman year

science class so many memories that I

can't put in here but i'll never forget.

CT you are the funnest person! LP NM
JW the MJ club members only! T.Nips

Pemn Alice love you girls. LP NM
are my lovers, mommy I love you so

much!- Thanks for everything. Finally

no more drama in my life!

Rebekah Covell

High School went by so fast. I can still

remember the first day offreshman year

w hen I was so young and nerv ous. Now
I've grown in so many ways, and I'm

leaving here to start a new part of life,

just as nervous and excited as my first

day. To my family, thank you so much for

supporting and guiding me throughout

the years. You can't imagine how much

your love means to me. To my friends,

thank you for making these years full of

fun memories, I'm always here for you.

Love you! Good Luck SHS class of2006,

may you be successful in whatever life

bring your way.

First of all I want to thank God for help-

ing me make through these four years;

also for the strength he gave me in the

tough times. I would like to specially

thank my wonderful boyfriend Geann

Pereira, thanks darling for all your love

and support, I appreciate the trouble you

went through to help me be better in all

aspects ofmy life, I love you very much

!

I would like to also thank my parents

and teachers for giving their all to make

me succeed. I'll never forget my high

school years; they're part of who I am.

"You may be deceived if you trust too

much, but you will live in torment if

you do not trust enough."- Frank Crane.

"We are not primarily put on this earth to

see through one another, but to see one

another through." May God bless each

of you I mentioned and all the school

staff, especially guidance. Thanks I

love you guys.

Chelsea Curran Hellen Da Silva

Ok, so I guess this is it. The end of a

four year escapade through the depths of

my life and the C-hall. School was cool,

fun. I actually really liked it. I made tons

of friends, met a lot of cool people, and

learned so many new things. So many

fun times hanging out with my friends.

Driving around, doing nothing, just

enjoying life and being in high school.

Basketball and football were awesome,

they both were such good experiences

and so fun. So, I guess thats it, I know

I'll never forget my time here, hanging

out at the Vets, working out. parfaits at

1 1 at night, so much more.

Remember. JAWN always keeps it real.

Good luck guys.

Four years gone by so fast. I learned from

many experiences and seen it all. There

have been so many awesome memories

but I wouldn't have been able to do it

without the most important people.

Katelynn you have been here for me
through everything and made these last

couple years unbelievable. You mean

everything to me. I LOVE YOU. My
Mom and Dad. You guys have done

everything for me and I wouldn't have

gotten through high school without you.

Thanks for everything 1 love you guys.

My sister Marcy, always by my side

along with all my siblings. My nephew s

and niece always to look out for. And

lastly all my closest boys that have

stuck by me. So much for the Saugus

High DRAMA.

John Datserakis Michael DeCandia
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Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck In the future.

I can't believe these four years are over

+ it feels likejus yesterday was freshman

yr. I jus want 2 thank my mom - dad 4

everything I kno we had our fights ur the

best 1LU . 2 Shaw n these past 7 mon have

been amazing thx ILL'. 2 my girlz LS
KS CA BC MV KP u guys are the best

143 unforgettable times. LS KP % my
house cheerin fallin everywhere. Times

% CA party summa 05. KS known u

since 2nd grade. Days Inn Maine crazi

sleepovas BC sv ille brooks Ax girl new

yrs Marcus LS garage hypotherma

bathrooms sleepov as turtle magruft ILU

xo . Kristen Breakhart every day las yr

our fun times I love you girls and class

of 06 I'll miss you

Aleasa DeFilippo Brittany DeFranzo

I can't believe that I'm graduating. I

neva knew that my 2 yrs would go so

fast. I made friends and also enemies.

But most of all I'm happy that I'm a

senior. I'm not goin to 4get Arielles

fone calls at 2-4 A.M. Gotta love the

Deana at SHS. Can't forget the lunch

foodmmm. Man though hopehgoa 101.

But I'm mostly going to missARIELLE,

Jackie, Gina Sarro, Lisa Goodwin, Jess

C, Sal & Melissa M. Gonna miss you

Alex'z, Brain, Sexy Josh, Koty. Well this

is going to be my last words at Saugus

High School,

Goodbye and I'm neva comin bac

\ 1

Melissa DelVecchio

I always knew I'd look back on the

times I cried and laugh, but nev er knew

I'd look back on the times I laughed &
cry. To my amazing family. I'd be lost

w/o you all! Mom & Dad. thanks for

the constant love & support you give

me everyday. And to my phenomenal

lil brother Joey, your my best friend &
I'd be nothing w/o you. I LOVE YOU
GUYS! The whole "high school flies

by thing" isn't a joke. I can't believe

it's almost over! Fh girls, simply the

best I <3 you's! Lunch table crew <3

& Evans gang= unforgettable. TF. RF,

JL, KV, MP & LP, words can't explain

what you mean to me TFE I love you's.

To all my girls, you're aw esome; keep it

hott! And to the boys, thanks for keep-

ing a smile on my face =)~ RIP Auntie

Laura, ur my inspiration 143. To the

class of '06. thanks for the memories

and goodluck. 1 11 never forget any of

you. Mucho amor xO Big Kisses

Melissa Deminski

Wow I cant believe how fast these years

flew by. I don't really know what to

say except for thank you to my friends

and family for bein with me all the

time. Mom + Dad, thanks for all your

help with everything I wouldn't be

here without you. Joefish u r the best

brother. I love you guys. High school

wouldn't have been the same without

my best friends...CB NP BB JT TN
JP PD KG JH AC NM RM JM KK SB
KC TF and everyone else., never forget

CRUNKBLACK! TL(JDBCVSAB) my
partner in crime nic DFL. Back in the

day Bristow St. good times w/ OV CN
DS PM +BB the pearl fun times @ the

Moores aka my 2nd home (love ya's)

all of the crazy parties orjust hangin out

with my friends. Ofcourse the Prizs all

the memories I had. ..there is really way

too much to say about my time in high

school but I really hope to keep in touch

with everyone I love you all!

Now I know what it means w hen they

say how fast ur high school years fly by.

It feels like I'm still walking these halls

as a freshman. Lots of great memz...

Summer '05. SF's going away party at

Dick's Last Resort, my infamous time

at the Pats parade ending up w it MS
(Italy baby!) BC & her crew at Fire &
Ice. Halloweens & all the field trips.

Funny times with Cthorny ever since

middle school, always a good laugh. JD

AB RS PH CB CB RM DS DS PD GS
DR AC SF BC DO RR JM FV& DM. ..

nev er will forget all u guys. Thanks to

my mom & dad for being there & my
grandparents always lending me SSS.

Kudos SHS Class of '06 & good luck!

There w as always the good, the bad. &
sometimes the ugly but we finally made

it. As for me. I'm taking the next step.

I'm outta here.

Julianne DeSantis Paul DeSantis



There has been many great memories

spanning over my lour years at Saugus

High. First 1 want to thank my parents

for always being there tor me. My
brother. Aunt and grandmother who

has had a strong influence on my life.

From the first time I walked in to the

last time 1 walk out. I can't forget how

high school has changed my life. Rid-

ing the lockers, morning walk, yoga

time, don't freak out, Wagners class,

the bet. Bruins games, lovenox, online

wedding, the random IM, Brods class,

nutella, 5th period Flynns class. Junior

Prom. 4th period web master, thanks for

everything Volpc, buffet, tanning trips

w ith DJ and Josh, 5th period study with

Dave. Joe and Trask, August 1 Oth=best

night and thanks for everything Kristin,

late night Wendy runs, monopoly, street

hockey, NH with Jamie, no effort. Years

from now I'll read this and realize, that

was the time of my life....

"We get by w ith a little help from our

friends" I he Beatles I he friends I made

at SUS are friends I w ill nev er forget both

students and faculty. You guys hav e had

a huge impact on my life. You've been

there through thick and thin. We've had

some awesome experiences and a couple

of tough ones. Thanks for everything

guys. Thanks to Joannie for providing

a safe place to express myself. Thanks

to Smitty for making study worthw hile.

Thanks to Mrs. Scott for being straight

(o the point. I will miss you all until we

cross paths again. A special thanks to my
mom and dad for always encouraging

me to do my best. I love you!

Joseph Despres Lauren Devereaux

No Photo

Available

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Wow. I can't believe senior year has

come and gone already. It seems like

just yesterday that we were all graduat-

ing middle school, ready to take on the

challenges of high school The time has

come to graduate again and move on to

the next phase of our lives, however 1

will never forget the people and experi-

ences that have made the past four years

so memorable. To SF and KF, I could

not ask for a better two best friends. I

know we will always stay in touch and

maintain a friendship through college

and beyond. To TP, LL, DF, CI, BM,
KG, KM, BD, AA, AL: Thank you so

much for all you have taught me, all the

hours of fun we have shared, and the

relationships I have with every one of

you. To everyone else in the SHSDC and

whoever I didn't mention. Good Luck!

!

"Like a good book I can't put this day

back, a sorta fairytale with you"-T.A.A

Huge Cup!!

Paul DiBiase Peter DiMauro

r w

I cant believe that its been 4 years al-

ready. It seems like I wasjust a freshman

the other day! First I would like to thank

my mom and dad for always being there

for me and helping me out and my sister

whos always there to give me advice and

listening to me even though it can get tir-

ing. To my friends thanks for everything

especially KF we always have the best

times more to come! These past 4 years

flown by! Congratulations to everyone

and good luck class of 2006!

These four years have flew by quick. Ive

made a lot ofgood friends in SHS that I

will never forget. 1 have had some ofthe

best times in the four years that I lived in

Saugus. . .driving around doing random

things. . .partying with the hockey team

after the state finals .. .going to Hampton

Beach with everyone. Thank you Mom.
Dad and the rest ofmy family for sticking

by me through high school. "PAPA wish

you were here for my senior year" R. I .P.

10-3-04... Hockey Team State Champs
'03 & '04 and NEC Champs '05

. Whats

up to some ofmy senior friends: GD SS

MA RM DS BB JD KG MC CR CB
and everyone I didn't mention GOOD
LUCK IN THE FUTURE Peace Saugus

High - I-

Deanna Dioguardo Paul Dion
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These past four years have gone by so

fast. I can remember my first day as a

freshmen, the school has changed so

much. I am very thankful forthe friends I

have. Words cant describe how much you
mean to me. Yonks, Jessica, Amanda,

Joey, Jackie, Katie, Willis, Steve, Elise

and Priscilla you are all special to me.

And I want to thank my family for

ALWAYS being there for me. You've

picked me up when I have fallen many

times andjust think my adult life hasjust

begun. Some of my fondest memories

at SHS are shop class with Bliss (best

man ever) and also Brandweins Freud

lectures and debates, fun fun Go Red

Sox. I have had great memories through

these years all the parties, beach nights,

going to old orchard beach for weekends,

a great trip to Cali wit Jess and Jacks

working at dairy barn. Soo many I can't

write them all. Oh Henry!

It's been a great year. Thanks to all the

people who have helped me through

the years. I wish you all good luck

with the rest ofyour lives. Have a good

one- Drella

Kristina Doyle Alexander Drella

Yes! We're finally done! These past

4 years have flown by. So many great

memories to name. Summer of '05 wit

DJ NA VL TR + MM. Too many laughs

to name. I want to thank my Mom and

Dad for putting up with me all these

years and my sisters for always being

there for me through everything. But

this is the end of senior year but the

first days of the rest of our lives. So

live everyday as if it were your last

because tomorrow your whole life can

change. Congratulations class of 2006.

We finally finished!

High School is finally over! Thanks

Mom. Dad and grandma for being there

for me. Laura, my love. I've known u I

forever girl we go way back... thanks

4 always bein there 4 me! Cristina a.k.a

my wifey ima miss u getting cheesed all

the time in school! Darlinny lov e ya we
'

had some crazy times neva forget them!!

Freda I no your going to do so good after

graduation and im really happy 4 u and

last but not least my girl Darvy!! I cant

believe w e finally made it lol I love you

2!!! To the rest of the class of 06 just

wana say good luck!! Im out 1!

Kelly Duncan Corisa Duque



I ha\e some great memories ofSHS. I

have gone on some fun (ielcl trips and

have learned some interesting things.

I would like to thank my teaehers and

friends: Ms. Newland, Mrs. Duffy.

Dawn. Mrs. Despres, Mrs. Ball, Lisa,

Jackie, Michael, Joseph, Matt, and

Lewis.

I can't believe we did it. Our four years

at SHS arc already over. I w ant to thank

my mom and dad and Dan for all of their

love and support in everything I do. Also

to the rest of the fam who have always

been by my side. AC Thanks for always

being there for me. Best vacation in

Florida and Duxbury. FV I don't know

where I would be without you! Too many

memories to list. TO AC FV MR JG SF

LH and CL you guys are the best. I will

always remember Italy trip '05. Jr Prom

sleepovers at FV's and gossip in CC with

MR. Good luck class of 2006!

Elizabeth Estrada Christina Fama

When I leave SHS. I am mostly going to

miss my friends, and all ofthe good times

we've had throughout the years.

Walking my girlfriend, Ms. President,

to class was the main reason why I was

late for all of my classes. However, it

was worth it... I love you!

Good times with the soccer team, even

though we didn't have a good record.

We still made it fun. even while Webb

killed us at double sessions.

What can I say about school lunches...

at least they tried.

My overall SHS career, there's no other

way to describe it but... CHEA!!

The past 4 years have flown by & I can't

believe it. Many things have changed

and some will always be the same.

For instance, despite 4 years of honors

English, I'll always say bus when I mean

train. My true friends know this & like

me anyway: PD-You get me more than

anyone else & I wouldn't have made

it w/out your friendship. LL-Your

laughter is contagious & I love you

for it (SQUALLOP!) AAA-We're too

stubborn & the unlikeliest of friends, but

10/8/2005 will be remembered forever.

KM-Pillow! CF-I know, you saw Plant.

RS-No, the OTHER Rob. DF-Chorus&
Mentor buddy! CI-Remember Gustav!

TP-Veteran's veterans all the way! Sal/

Salina-either way.You're crazy, &agreat

friend. Also, my PJ friends: AL-SP-AK

&my family who've helped me through

everything ( M&D-Pat-TG) Thank you,

& Good luck Class of2006. Lifehappens

in a heartbeat, make the best of it!

Sergio Federico Kathryn Finnegan

These past four years have flown by and

1 loved every minute of it. I want to start

ofTby thanking Nan. who taught me so

much and for introducing me to the world

oftheatre. The SHSDC was the best thing

that ever happened tome.Somany great

times with all those crazy kids. I love

you all! TP and JC, words can't even

begin to describe how much you girls

mean to me. CI, BM, SF, PD, LL, K.F.

you guys have always been there for me
and you have no idea how grateful I am
for that - Even though I know I wont

see most of you after high school, and

this goes for everyone in the SHSDC,
I just want you all to know "You'll be

with me like a handprint on my heart"-

Wicked. I love you al I so much, and don 't

ever forget it. Congratulations Class of

2006! Its been swell. Cory, I love you

with all my heart!

First, thanks to my Mom, Dad, and

family who love and support me un-

conditionally. The couch party crew has

given me lots of great memories over

the years. Jello on Sally's roof, Joels

Cookies jamming Crazy Tiki Wedding.

The Adventures of Pi Man. and trying

to figure out exactly what Ms. Boland

meant by "allegory". I love you all:

Chris, Dan, Peter, Nina. Rob. Kristin.

Andrew, Ashley, Katie, and especially

Sally, who is crazy enough to count

silos with me all the way to Ohio. To

all the Crayon Box underclassmen that

I'm leaving behind: I'm counting on

you to continue to challenge people's

perceptions, open minds and change the

world. Good Luck to all ofthe SHS class

of 2006. Remember. "There are many

wonders abroad on this earth that will

remain quite beyond your reach unless-

in fact-you reach for them."

Shannon Fitzpatrick



Sometimes people stay in our lives for

awhile, leave footprints on our hearts,

and we are never ever the same. Mom
& Dad thanx for always being there &
supporting me I love you. Rich we might

not always get along but 1 love you. Jov

urmy legit sister Piglet & Pooh. ILYSM.

MTThanks for everything xoox.TM The

rose twins ILYSM barbie & sexy bf41.

Bek my adopted sister bf41. Ali summa
'05 great times. Dan im going to be lost

w/ out u thanx 4 always looking out 4

me. LR & TN its been unreal growing

up w/ u ILY. Joe 8-10 gr8 nite thanx 4

all the memz xoox. JC FV AS-mean

girls ofjournalism 1 <3 Per 5. 1st girls

x-country team in lOyrs I luv u guys.

So many memz: the circle, DO JM MV
TH fun times, summa 04 Stown & the

game ILY. LCHS & MC boys BF4L OX
Sean my older bro ILY. GOOD LUCK
SENIORS. I HOPE WEARE SAYING
BYE TO SHS NOT EACH OTHER.

4 yrs and it's ova. It went by so fast. It

has been unforgettable. 2 all my friends,

thanks for everything neva forget you

guys. Soccer '06 so many mems,
unforgettable. StuCo luv u guys neva

forget the great times. To my family,

you guys mean everything 2 me thank

you so much. Mom and dad I love you

thank you for everything, I don't know

w here I would be without you. Na and

JoJo I love you thanks for putting up

w ith me. To the class of 2006 good

luck w ith whatever you do. "Learn from

yesterday, live for today, and hope for

tomorrow."

Kristin Fiumara Justin Foreman

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Well I've been trying to start this for

about 4 hours so I had to write some-

thing. I guess I want to first thank all my
friends who accepted me as the new kid

freshman year. Thanks for helping me be

me, letting me be me. and accepting me
for me. I have so many memories to take

away from highschool. I hav e to thank

all my drama "family" in the club and in

the classes. CI,DF,TP.BM.KF.KM,LL!

"If I live, I shall die!" Wait, what!? As

You Like It-04 From monkeys to flipping

around and falling, from the meaning

of lige being " hee-hee" to A HUGE
CUP!!! I will never forget you guys or

anything you have done! Never forget

TBOJ-05 ! PD and KG,my Best Friends,

I can never thank you enough! I don't

know w hat else to say, you should know

how I feel. To everyone that has affected

my life and PS, "Why blame you me to

love you?" C-ya around!

Christopher Forgione Salvatore Forte

I really can't believe 1 am done with

school. It's about time. Now I can go

to the NBA and not worry about money

for basketball tryouts anymore. It was

fun while it lasted.

Bye=)

Wow I can't believe it's been four years

already. It seems like last week we w ere

freshmen and now w e're seniors getting

ready to go to college. I would like to

say thank you to my mom. dad. brother

and sister for always being there for me

no matter what. I w ill miss all the good

times I had with my friends especially

DD. Fin. Noggin. Dude, to the person I

love! For all the times I hated working at

Krispy Kreme. the people I w orked with

made it fun. Writing down everything

that has happened w ould be too hard

but everything that did happen I will

never forget. "In thirty years it won't

matter what you wore, who you hung

out with, or how popular you w ere. what

w ill matter is w hat you learned and how

you used it." SICK NASTY!

Keita Freeman Kelley Furbush
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1 went la Methuen school till fourth

grade then to the I.vans then ta Bel-

monte then Saugus High. I did have

some Inn in Saugus High and met a

few good friends along the way. I used

ta get in a lot of serap fights in my old

school but now I have more friends an

a betta sense of humor. As some people

know 1 am pretty good at drawin, w ith a

Cwazy imagination. I'm very polite and

extremely shy around strangers but with

my friends its ohh gaud, heh, I don't get

loo rambanclonces but I become very

outgoing an add "comic-relief to any

situation. 1 was raised in a home with a

lot of family values and pride. My aim

now is ta become the most i 1 lest, sickest,

and sweetest graphic designer thurr is

in the north east side, aight?!?

WOW!!! The year is almost over. No
more skool after this year. I tun lime

in the summa with the MR2 and at the

club, deff gotta keep goin. U-lo dell'

going to miss you, thanx for all the

slush over the summa and u too Kayla

thanx. Iv too bad u had 2 skip all those

days or u would be a senior. Del' going

to miss all the fun times in high skool

with Rob and Travis. Luda fun nite

stayin in Wakefield. N.H from 5:30 till

2:30 and sleepin on the floor. After all

these years my parents sayin im goin to

miss it.Thanx for all the help in skool

Mr.Mamzzi, Mr.Valerio & Ms.Yagjian.

Anyway/ that's all 1 can think to say to

ppl il l missed something sry. Dont got

a lot of room left. I want to thank my
MOM and my stepdad for all the help

and for putting up with all my skool stuff.

Only got 3 1 spaces left gtg. Pee!

Jenelle Gaff Marcelo Garcia

These past 4 years have come so quickly

and I can't believe they're already over.

We made so many memories and have

had the best of times. Throughout these

years I've met people who'll forget me
and I'll forget people who i've met. But

I've met the best people who I could

never forget. Kristin, my best friend and

my sister for 12 years, I love you. Annie,

we've been through so much. Thank you

so much for everything. Nick, no matter

w hat happens. I know that you '11 always

be there for me. You're the best. And to

the first girls cross country team in 10

years, I'm so proud of you girls! Mom
and Dad, you guys are the best parents

anyone could ask for. I love you with all

my heart. Syl and Priscilla, even though

we fight alot, you guys are the best. Love

you. And good luck to the class of2006.

I'm going to miss you!

I cant believe the time has finally come.

Soon we will all be going off in our

separate ways. These four years have

been the best time of my life. 1 have so

many memories. Way too much gossip

in the circle. Boland was a nightmare.

Trying to get that B in Moran. Capitao

rubbing everyone. Amazing summers.

Maine, the beach, salt and pepper, broc-

coli, the Mountain. It was worth the

trouble, I love being suit-cased. Jenny,

everyday I'm with you is amazing and I

hope nothing changes. Soccer sleepov er

and pasta dinner. Jay going nuts like

always. ET. Going to miss our crazy

times Jay, nothing is going to change.

Italy was great with Font and Lavoie.

We had the best room, didnt get any

sleep that week. I want to thank all my
close friends and especially my family

for always being there. Good luck to

everyone and I hope we keep in touch.

Jiovanka Geha Nicholas Geotis

"Worry about what you can change and

forget about what you can't."

-unknown

Mom and Dad, David and Joe, thank you

for all of" your love and support since

day one. I love you so much! Thanks to

my friends, you've shaped my life and

made me w ho I am. Jame and D ( my best

girls I Freshman year, my sisters! When
ev eryone else is changing around us, you

girls are right here w/ me. I love you.

Cobii and my Julz so many memories.

Two crazy girls making my 1 i fe that m uch

more fun! I love you guys!

"It takes a moment to say goodbye, but

forever to forget."

Congratulations class of 2006! We've

made it!!

"A friend is one who believes in you

when you have ceased to believe in

yourself To everyone who made this

worth it: AS. JR. JC. JLS. .IS. SEAN
MCQUAID. MC, MC (Shoutout to

AZ!)MC, SP and everyone else, I love

you all! To Mom, Jen and Ralphie. thanks

for being there and putting up w ith my
angsty teen moods! I love you guys! "I

just gotta have that cowbell!" Feudal-

ism! Genevieve! PEN! "It works" 143

mov ie making! "Get me to the church on

time!" PAM!! Beltless! Twitch 4 thing!

DIGITS! BigD on 10/31/04 w/ Lisa &
JoJo! Biffles! DDR Battles! Trips to Sa-

lem Willows. Six Flags, experimenting

w7 Sushi! All of you have made a huge

impact on my life and 1 will always love

you all so much! Good luck in college

and wherever life may lead you, 1 will

always be here! Hearts and lovez my
biffles! In the words of Genevieve:

BUH-BYE Prank!!

Kelly Gerrit Melissa Giangregorio



I'VE HAD A GREAT TIME AT SAU-
GUS HIGH SCHOOL THE PAST
FOUR YEARS. I MET A LOT OF
GREAT PEOPLE AND SHARED
COUNTLESS MEMORIES. TO ALL
MY FRIENDS-YOU KNOW WHO
YOU ARE. YOU 'REAWESOM E, WE
HAVE HAD SO MANY LAUGHS.

THAT'S ALL!!! NA MEAN!!! A

YO!!

LATE, J. GIBBS OUT

A shout out to my foxy ladies - Juliana,

Amy, and Kristin

Jonathan Gibbons

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Scott Gilbert II

It seems like just yesterday it was fresh-

man year, now it's over. Congratulations

Class of2006. 1 would like to thank my
family for always being there I love

you guys. Special thanks to my friends

because without them I don't know how
I would have gone by. Nicole it has been

a great 4 years. You have always been

there for me no matter what. We have

had a lot of good memories summer
'04 and '05, candy, Monsta Jam '04,

Canada. Its amazing how close we got

in 4 yrs. I don't think there's one thing

I wouldn't share with you. Your like a

sister to me. Laura, without you I don't

know where Id be, your always there

to lend a shoulder. So many memories:

special place, James Bond, camping.

Katie where do I begin. There's so many.

You're an amazing friend always there 4

me. BffL Goodbye Class of2006. Good
luck in whatever you do.

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Jennifer Giorgetti Lisa Goodwin

Wow! These past 4 yrs have flown by.

These have not been the easiest yrs but

I would not want to change anything.

I want to thank my family for always

being there and supporting me. I couldn't

have done it w/o you. I love you Mom,
Dad, Ian. Brendan. Never forget 4.24.04,

6.15@ Fenway. Summer '05 gTeat times.

The talks w/ SF. Hampton Beach. Maine.

Getting lost in Boston. The bridge,

movies + mall. Friendly's with SF. MK.
AC. The raccoon. The soccer car rides

w/ SF, RM. Numa Numa song. Soccer

'05 remember TPing the girls and the

statey. This has been a tough but fun year,

good luck in the future. 9.24 great time

in Boston. Soccer sleepover. SF good

times. DO fun ride. ACAKA CB. Good

timeMKAC CFditchingBickfords. MK
thanks for always being there for me, the

talks, the walks, the good times, you're

the best. To the class of 2006 good luck

in the future. Peace.

"It takes a moment to say goodbye, but

a lifetime to forget." These past 4 yrs

flew by + its amazing how we made so

many memories in what seems to be so

little time. Mom I would be nowhere

w/o u. Thank u for all ur love, strength

+ support. Torin I'll always be here for

u bro. My girls, our bonds are simply

unbreakable. KG + DR we've been thru

it all I love u 2 never 4get "The Room."

NP my girl since 4th grade, together

we're a "recipe for disaster." KC JT JD

TP KK never a dull moment. Cheering

girls thanks for all the laughs. ES + JH

the King + Queen. C O "05 boys + the

whole party crew, cant 4get New Yrs

'03. Halloween "04, Pearl, H-Town,

Vi day traditions + so much more.

Congratulations + good luck C/O "06.

Stay true to yourself+ give it ur all. "No

regrets, just lessons learned." It's been

real. I'm out!

Justin Grocki Jamie Hanlon
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Four years at SHS finally over. As happy

as I am to be done with high school, I

must admit I will miss coming here and

all the fun times I had. However the one

thing 1 will miss more than the school is

the people, especially Dan. Josh, Ryan

AK.A Oak, Artie, Marco, Matty V.Craig,

Gbby, B-Ball, Meaghan and Kristin.

Also I want to thank my family for their

support and how they never stopped

believing through the good times and

the bad. Even though now everyone

will go their separate ways, I still want

to keep in touch with my friends, and if

I don't, wc will always have memories,

chilling with the boys, "Team Hamdog

for Life", playing cards all night and all

the stupid things we did. I will always

remember you guys, don't go changin.

Peace I'm outta here.

"Our most basic instinct is not for sur-

vival but for family. Most of us would

give our own life for the survival of a

family member, yet we lead our daily

life too often as if wc take them for

granted." - Paul Pearshall I don't think

it would have been possible for me to

make it to this point in my life without

my family. Whether I've needed them

or not they have been there to support

me. Mom + Dad- Thank you for your

guidance * advice, you have done all

you can to start me off in the right

direction and now I will take it from

here. I'd also like to thank BG, MG.
CL, AL, ML, ML, RL, TS, SC, NC, JC,

EH, MH, EH- You all mean the world to

me. Cass- With you in my life. I know

that 1 haveeverythinganyonecouldever

want. I Love You. My best wishes go

out to the class of2006. Many memories

had + many more to come. Thank you

+ Good Luck- Pat Hashem

Timothy Harrington Patrick Hashem

We are finally at the end of our high

school journey! Looking back when

we were freshman, it's hard to believe

we were that young and naive. As we

walk down these halls for the last time,

realize this is the last time we will be

together before we begin our separate

lives. Chris Thornhill, my savior and

best friend. Sam Barnes, my sister and

red-haired friend who always makes

me laugh. Jasna, who opened me up

and gave me confidence I never knew

existed, and finally Chris Buonopane,

my favorite movie director. I love these

kids like family and truly hope we stay

in touch. Everyone that I have met in

these four years has helped me become

who I am. I cannot forget DM KM EB
JC JD LM JG PD JK MC and the rest.

Congratulations Class of2006,we have

finally made it!

Patricia Herrick

Hey I'm Andrew. My four years have

been great. Playing on the football team

has been a great experience. I've met a

lot ofgreat people. I hope to go to school

for music and production. Maybe even

a record deal. I'd like to thank all my
friends and family for their support.

Especially my mom and dad Terri and

Bill. Lastly I'd like to thank my coaches

for helping me to develop as a player

and person. Best wishes to all

My two Bands Faithful Until Death

and A- 10

Rock on!

-Holland

Andrew Holland

I know that in a few months we will all

be going our separate ways, going to

different schools, and living separate

lives. I realize that I will slowly forget

the lack of heat, the horrendous traffic,

how crowded the halls were, and how

good the school's grilled cheese tasted!

Yet I know that I will never forget the

memories I've shared with people who

have impacted me the most. Craig,

thanks for everything, I love you; Fab

Five, seven ghetto reindeer, the lunch

table crew, and the field hockey girls

and boy, thanks for all the laughs along

the way: To my family, mom. dad and

Danny, thanks for always being there

for me. Too many memories to choose

from, so I leave by simply saying "Good

Times. Good laughs, good Memories".

Peace Saugus High- I'm Out!!!

Brittney Holland

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Francesco Iantosca
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The past 4 years have been the most

amazing years of my life. From the

horrors of math class to staying in the

school til 1 1 at night because of drama,

my friends have been with me: Sergio-

my best friend for 7 years we could make

the stupidest things funny, even if you

don't like it you are one of us - a stupid

American at heart. - Drama friends:

SF-PD-TP-DF-LL-KF-CB-BM-you
guys have been there for me for 4

years I love you all and hope you all

succeed in what you do - Danielle you

are not only my gf but you are my best

friend, no matter what happens 1 love

you - SAL you are one of the fewest

people I can count on and I know you

will be a great actor - Tanya I'M see you

on Broadway- Bmitch I'll see you on

Comedy Central. I will never forget

these 4 years and I wil not forget these

people, and world - watch out you will

see our names in lights!

Well I guess this is it, it's finally coming

to an end. Before I go on with my list of

things I 'll never forget at Saugus High, I

w ould I ike to thank my Mom and Dad for

all their undying love and support I've

had my whole life. I don't know what

I'd do without you both. Same with the

rest ofmy family Rosaria. Danny. Ruth,

and Mart.you guys mean the world to

me. I can honestly say that I've had some

of the best times of my life at Saugus

High, w ithout my friends none of it

would of happened. Pat, Brendan. JJ,

Derek. Wil. Hudson. Mikey. Freddy B,

Brian and Dave, you guys are amazing

I wouldn't ask for better friends than

you guys, thanks for everything, you

guys are a true definition of w hat best

friends really are. Saugus High is a very

memorable thing to me. I'll never forget

any of the times.Thanks to FB 1 And
TBA.Good Luck SHS 06!

Cory Imperato Lorenzo Internicola

I'll always remember those crazy nights

driving around with Frank, playing

Halo with the guys, and winning the

Xbox tournament at the Square One

Mall. Shout out to my best friends

Adam Carmody, Alex Drella, Brandon

Cipoletta, Frank Pellino, Jon Knowles,

and Tom Sipple. I'd have to say my
pet peeve would be when someone

purposely talks over me while I'm

talking, just to irritate me. My future

plan is to become a computer graphics

designer and do websites, logos, and

video game design. My favorite quotes

are "Roads? Where we're going, we

don't need roads."- Doc Brown, "Time

passes, people move. Like a river's flow,

it never ends." -Sheik, "Through fire,

justice is served!" -Lunar, "BURN!"
-Flame Hyenard, and of course, "Do a

barrel roll!" -Peppy Hare.

It's finally senior year. I can't believe

how much has happened. I'll never

forget my friends Lance. Pat. Derek,

Brian, Dave. Hudson and Mike. With-

out you guy's I can't imagine where I

would be and your all like brothers to

me. To feeling brave? I love you all

and hopefully we can make something

out of it. Favorite memories '05 battle

of the bands starting FB? In March '05

street law 6th period junior year, lunch

all 4 years. Gym freshman year. 04

cross country, summers at the YMCA,
McDonald's summer "05 with Pat and

Vic. senior English. Homeroom with

Lance and Russ. Hopefully looking back

on high school I will remember hav ing

fun. learning a lot. and most importantly

spending time w ith great friends. From

here I hope to go to college and hopefully

find a good job. While in college we will

keep feeling brav e? Together

Jeffrey Janes James Johnson

Class of '06 I'll miss you. We all had

bad and good times. I wanna thank

my parents for always being there for

me. Jenn, we had so many good times.

Cristina, good times at Kmart. Katie,

we always love getting lost. Nicole,

good times at the beach. Corisa, love

you girl till the day I die. Summa '05

best summer yet. I got to hang out with

my friends every day. Seniors we made

it! "Remember the good times, not the

bad" Hopefully high school was a good

experience for you. It was for me. Good

luck We'll miss you.

-Laura-

Laura Kaplan

My name is Daniel Kaufman. I am origi-

nally from Commack. NY. I moved here

in the summer of 2004. SO far. I hav e

been enjoying myself. Saugus has a lot

of nice people, for the most part. Time

to change topics. I am a v ery imaginativ e

individual. I have written many stories

ov er the years. Most of them hav e not

been read though. I also enjoy reading

stories that others have vvTitten. So far,

some ofmy fav orite past-times inv olve

Anime/Manga. Video games, vvntng.

music, and Sudoku. I am also a good and

reliable friend. Sometimes. I can also be

funny. My best subject has always been

math. Therefore. I plan on being a math

teacher. My mottos are "it is too easy to

run away in life" and "crud happens all

the time. Deal with and move on."

Daniel Kaufman
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Congratulations Class of2006!

Good luck in the future.

I can't believe I'm already a senior.

These have been the best lour years. I

want to say thanks to my mom who has

helped me through everything and made

me feel more confident All my friends

that stuck by me through it all I love

you guys so much xox. Mrs. Ncwland

who inspired me the most you're the

best teacher, you really care. I'm going

to miss this place all the fun I had here-

with everyone. Maria, all the good

times we had I'm going to miss you. I

love you BF4L. I w ish the Class of 06

the best of luck.

Andrew Keaney Amanda Kelly

Every new beginning has an end and

every end has a new beginning. I can't

believe this is finally the end ofour high

school yrs. It seems like just yesterday

we were freshmen getting lost in the

school. This has truly been an unforget-

table experience from freshmen yr to all

the parties, proms and just typical high

school drama. Through all the drama,

laughs, tears and fights we still remain

true. To all my girls and boys thnx for

making these last 4 yrs so memorable

It wouldn't of been the same without

yous! Mom, Dad, John, Joey thnx

for everything. If it wasn't for yous I

wouldn't be here today I love you! My
angels RK, DC, MK, CL, JB I love you

and miss you! You'll always be in my
heart! Class of2006 Congrats we finally

did it! Just remember to always reach

for the stars! Good luck in the future.

And finally GOODBYE SHS!

I never thought 4 years could go by

that fast. Good Times with Nicole KJ

and Ashley. Friends are KC, KP. B-lo.

Jac-kie, Gabe, Mike D, ICS, NA, JC,

CO, MP. BB Marcelo good times hitting

jumps AT 1 00 mph. In the elk. Discolo

and Jenna good times. Most of the night

in tent was fun, the parts I remember.

College parties w ith my brother. Big Bri

and Mom. thank you for all you did. 4 of

the best and longest football years ever.

Practice in the rain, games under the

lights on Friday nights there is nothing

like it. It hurts so good LOL Garnty. KP
Fun times at Wendy's at 2 am. I waited

4 yrs to get out of there and now I don't

really want to go. I miss not seeing my
friends everyday. The farm w ith all my
friends, 1 miss it all. But Thank God it's

all over. I'm out 'PEACE*

Vanessa Kent Travis Keohane

Senior Year... I can't believe it's over!

These past four years have come and

gone so fast. I couldn't have done it

w ithout the support of my Mom, Dad,

lil bro Kam & the rest of the fam. I love

you guyz! To the teachers, thanks for

all your support. I've learned so much.

Freda, one ofmy best friends, thanks for

helping me out & listening to my insane

stories. Darlinny. been there since day

one LYLAS. My wiifey Corisa. HE got

me cheesed haha. Laura, we're too much

alike. Don't 4get the times at Kmart!

Amy. always there for the craziest mo-

ments in my life. 6.24.05 "Stay outta

trouble." Jasna. all I can say is J-E-A-

L-O-U-S. So many good timez that I'M

never forget. R.I.P Grandma 9.26.05 &
Grandpa 1 .25.06. 1 wish you were here.

I miss & love you. To the Class of '06,

good luck and thanks for the memories.

We made it Darvy! I'm out. 1

.

Cristina Khun Darvy Khun

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.



Well it's over! These past fouryearsflew

by. To my family, 1 love you thanks for

being there. I'll never forget freshman

year. TP C.C K.O unbelievable memo-

ries ! TP + NPthe best friends a girl could

ever have. We've had incredible times,

thank you for everything. Tiff, I've

known you forever, your like the sister

I never had! A.S it's ORANGE!! Your

crazy, never change. LP + T.N you girls

are awesome ! Senior year wouldn 't have

been the same without you. To Richie, I

love you so much !
* 1 . 1 8.05 * Thanks

for pushing me to do my best

I've had the time ofmy life! . . . Goodluck

Class of 2006!

So what can I say about high school?

Well... It was definitely a roller coaster

ride. A lot of good times and a lot that

weren't so great. I'll never forget sum-

mers with 'the hellaz' and winning the

state 'ships in hockey. Going to the state

house was great times with the hockey

boys. Football is my game, but it could

have been better. Bad descisions and

broken bones kind of set me back a

little, but the times I did have with it

I'M never forget. I did a lot of things I

regret in these past four years, but I can't

say I would change them if I could. I'll

never forget the friends I had, or the

times we spent. Saugus High.. Yeah, it

was interesting.

Kristin Kimmerle Alexander Klimarchuk

Well first off I'd like to say it has been

an interesting four years. I wanna thank

my big cousin Chris Finn for watching

out for me Freshman year. Sophomore

year was awful but Junior year rocked.

With prom and making new friends.

FRANNIE! Sorry fortheoutburst. Any-

way Alexa and Brittney got me through

Fonts so thanks for that. Now for senior

shout outs! AC LL BM PO KF JJ TS
AP FV and more. Tanya is an amazing

kid remember Barbra and her roller

skates? Those were fun times. Wow I

realized this bio was pretty random. So

I leave with advice to underclass men.

Don't get Kozel mad for he is actually

the Hulk eat Ramen noodles and buy

a pack of zebra gum. Obey the Volpe

and everything will be A-OK! Wow I

don't have to deal with the ot oh oreo

kids anymore wink-wink and one more

thing. ... I AM NOTHARRYPOTTER!

!

Thank you have a nice day!

Saugus High has been an experience

for me. I had friends and teachers

who had supported me. I would never

made it through Saugus High without

their encouragements. I want to thank

every one ofyou for your attention and

help but most of all I want to thank my
friends. Corisa, from freshman to senior,

senior yearwas the best year with all our

laughs, talks, and crazy "plans". Free, I

can never say thank you enough for all

your help and our times together will last

4-ever. Cristina, together the longest, but

the best days were Nov. 13. Jan. 1 st and

that one conversation we had in math.

Darvy, you're not the only one that had

some bad times in Saugus. Sam, you're

always there when I need someone to

talk to. Laura, our laughs in psychology

was the best. You all had put a smile on

my face. Memories and secrets will last

4-ever. 1 love.

Jonathan Knowles Darlinny Kong

Its finally here and we're seniors gradu-

ating as the Class of 2006. Its hard to

believe its over. These past two years

have been fun. Never give up on your

dreams. Good Luck. Thanks Mom, Dad,

Jeffand Amanda for everything. I Love

You Guys. 143 CC

These four years have gone by so quick.

First I would like to thank my Mom
and Dad for there constant support and

always being there for me you'll never

know how much I appreciate everything,

I love you both. Maura, Jill, and Mike I

am so proud of the three of you. enjoy

these years because they go by so fast,

I love you. To my friends these last four

years would not have been as special

without you. thanks for always being

there I love you all. FH girls- Field

hockey has gone by so fast. I'm going

to miss you guys so much next year.

Thanks for everything. I hope all of

your dreams come true.

Julie Kotkowski Caitlin Kotowski
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Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Congratulations Class of 2006!

(iood luck in the future.

Albert Lam Derek Lanzillo

i Mit
1

1 can't believe this school year has

ended. This year has been a lot of fun.

I want to thank my parents for helping

me through school. I want to also say

thanks to all my friends who were there

for me through the school years. I want

to say to all my friends who are graduat-

ing, good luck!

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Stephen Lanzillo Timothy LaSala

Freda Leng

Wow, four years does go by fast! I re-

member when I first moved to Saugus in

eighth grade and made those everlasting

friendships, speaking of which, I want

to say goodbye to Cristina. Darlinny,

Denise. Laura, Sam, Corisa. Darvy,

Jasna and all of SHS. Good luck in

college and in the future. I love being a

part ofthe Class of2006! Nothing left to

do now but conquer the world!

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Adam Lew
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It's almost mind blowing to think that my
time at Saugus High School is now over.

I have gained so much memories in these

last tour years. I would like to thank all

ofmy friends in the drama club (PD, SF,

TP, DF, CI, BM, KF,AA) and outside the

drama club (JK, KB, FL, AC, JD, SM,
AL, AB, SP, LE), my family, and Little

Debbie for her zebra cakes! College is

around the corner and it's time to say

goodbye. So Fare Thee well!

•mv
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These were some ofthe best years ofmy
life. From the first day offreshman y
to this year. Freshman was definitely

favorite since I got tocome to school

my older brother. Now that I'm a sen
:

I look at the many great memories

AW over his house, going to Applebee'i

Caros and Labor Day w eekend with FD.

All the good times with AW AP RS FP

JF and the crew from w ork. If it wasn't

for band. 1 don't know what 1 would

be doing today. So all the band trips,

banquets, and memories w ill always be

with me. Thanks to all my friends for

a great time. I would like to especially

thank my family, because if it wasn't

for them. I wouldn't be where 1 am
today. 1 love you all "One's family is

the most important thing in life. One

of these days I'll be over in a hospital.

And the only people who will be with

me is my family"

Laura Liberge Thomas Locke

I can't believe it's already been 4 years.

The memories will always be with me.

I want to thank my Mom, Dad, and

brother for putting up with me these

past 4 years, and that 1 will always love

them. Summer 05
' times to never forget

KD.NA.TR.DD. Chemistry class Junior

year TR K.D NA Thanks for the books.

Cheesecake Factory DD its our place

LOL These years went by too fast and

I will never forget anything, these were

the best years of my life. Good Luck

Class of 2006!

The past four years have gone by too

fast. It's now time for us all to move on

to bigger and better things. 1 only hope

that we will all continue to realize the

seriousness of adulthood, the serious-

ness ofour futures. This is the part » here

everyone expects me to say thank y ou to

my friends and family. I can't myselfto

this common conformity ofa senior bio.

Thank youjust isn't enough. I have had

so much help and support over these past

four years that there's just not enough

room to thank everyone. All I can say i

that there is always a future. Take what

you can from the past and work for a

better future. Good luck to everyone. I

hope your futures are filled with suc-

cess and not just a moment of luck.

Congratulations on making it through

high school. I hope it w as as memorable

for you as it was for me.

Valerie Lundquist Daniel MacDonald

Rather than tailor this to perfection.

I'll just write it verbatim and see what

the yearbook committee does with it.

A lot of great memories, specifically

lunch. "One-two-three-NOT IT!," and

airsoft (Springer, that is and of course

the 100 Scariest Movie Moments of

all Time Countdown.) Shoutouts? You

know who you are. This is my statement

about Morgan Freeman, because it must

be Thursday. In closing I would like to

quote the timeless words ofEasy-E, "Yo,

I keeps it real, son."

-&T

THIS IS NOT AN EXIT.

Thank God it's finally over! Thank you

Mom, without you I never would have

made it this far. I'll always remember

Freshman yr gym class with The Fab

Five, parties at the Farm, my partners

in crime LPCC & JW. rides w ith Jeffrey

and the love ofmy life Jane. Good Luck

and goodbye Class of 06.

Scott MacDonald Nicole Macumber
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Well this is it! 4 years have gone by

and it has been a blast. I would like

to thank my mom, dad and my sixict

for believing in me even when nobody

else did. Plunkett and Meucci, my 2

best friends it has been a lot of fun and

1 wish you the best ofluck in whatever

you do in the future. Nelson, thank you

for teaching me to make 4 errors in I

game. You are the best coach I ever had.

What I will miss the most is the football

team even though we didn't w in a lot of

games we all stuck together 56 53 54 5

64 it's been fun boys. Good luck to the

Class of 2006.

First oil' Id like to say wtitsgood to all my
boysRMBBC'OGDSSDS PKMBCD
JB SS JM thanx and I also want to thank

my family for putting up wit me love

ya Mom couldn't have done it without

ya. I will always remember the OOB
crew"()5"witRM DSCB "No-worries"

cra/y times. late nite ball wit RM SM
Mil At the track wit RM "Don't talk to

me" ill parties Jr Prom wit RM BB JW
SS-BB""Stop acting like a baby Bobby"

And I cant 4get my RP-RM. Fun times

on US and SS boats an JB "I oughtta

punch you" thats how I roll Id also like-

to give a shout out to OV NM KB fun

times love ya Joyce and I could never

4get Ashlee I love ya9-l 8-05 ill never

4

get all the fun times we have had study

center w ith CD AS GD an Me BB RM
Biggest PIMPS you will ever meet I w ill

never 4get the Class of "06" IM OFF
THIS PEACE -ONE-

You Already Know

Stephen Maddox John Marciano

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.



I will always remember spending sum-

mers in YB Maine, nights in Winthrop,

NEC fh Champs, the lunch table crew,

gr8 times w. "ShugaBee", soph. yr.

"Gathering", "Sweetness", 7th grade

movie nights w/ Mare & to all of my
friends who have been there when I

needed ya. Its never easy growing up

in a town where your entire family

came ahead of you. Teachers feel like

they have an obligation to mention your

family. Mom & Dad were the high school

sweethearts, Mike was the Color Day

guy, Chris was the athlete, AJ...well

he's just AJ. At first this was frustrating,

but I realized in my 4 yrs @ SHS that

I was proud to be a McBride & that I

got a little bit of all of them in me. As

1 leave SHS, I hope that I have left my
own mark like every McBride before me
& someday teachers will be mentioning

me. Goodbye SHS & Thanks for letting

me define who I am today.

Congratulations Class of 20

Good luck in the future.

Megan McBride Melissa McGuinness

Saugus High, Wow. Wow. 1 had no inten-

tions of writing this, but I was forced

to. Rome and London were awesome.

I got no sleep in Rome because a certain

someone got sick. The discoteca was

definitely my best experience there...

BK Lounge, bestjob ever. Beasley 's the

man. Stealing food is awesome. M.J., I

wish we'd met earlier, but I'm glad we

got so close over the summer and into

this year. J.M., I've only just met you

too, but it's been a blast! Find those

parties James. A.D., driving around in

your piece of junk is more fun than it

would seem. M.G. and J.R., good times.

Josie's party rocked. Thanks Mom, Dad,

Kelly, Donnie, and Jimmy for always

being there. I got a good education

here that I'll cherish always. So many

memories and so little space. Peace out

Saugus High. Nick threw a pickle at me,

I don't like him.

Things I will remember are my couch

parties, the laughs, the porch parties,

CF, AP, RS, DA, CP all my closes

pals. I will take with me the bands,

the trips, the shared heartships. I wont

forget my Finnigan or my LaLa or the

chorus or even the quartet. I w ill still

be nature woman and yes. w e did defeat

the Hoopla. I'll try to alw ays look back

and thank each and every moment I

shared w ith all of you, but none of my

memories compare to the ones I had

with you Chris. Your my best friend,

my boyfriend, and even my brother. I'll

never forget your sympathy and love and

I promise to remember the laser shows,

the concerts, the dinners, the tears, and

the pride I have for being your friend.

Thanks to everyone for making me feel

welcome, and I wish everyone the best

of luck! Much love and peace. We

can't change the past but the future is

unlimited.

Sean McQuaid Kristin Meader

"Seems like yesterday but it was long

ago" Saugus High, what to say, what to

say... Well surprisingly enough its been.,

fun. Sk8boarding down the halls. Matt u

TRIED to teach us. Summer-the lake.the

boat.the tubing+the BRUISES! Slip N
Slide at 9am in our pjs. Olivia-we had the

FUNN EST times together, U2 Concert,

tryin 2 win tix in Boston+Homeless Joe

"This is my Spiritual Guide"*points to a

bottle of windex.infomercials at 3am+

our compilation cds. MARUZZI! Thanx

for bein there for me "Whatever you

want in life you can have" Mom+Nana
thanx 4 evrything, Gina-all I can say

is HOLD ON TO UR GUCCI BAG!,

Rob-try not to get stuck in anymore

cabinets, Brigitte-the only person I know

who loves pink more than my sister,

Alicia-uve been a great teacher+friend.

Catherine-thnks so much 4 challenging

me. Congrats Class of 06. it finally has

happened, we are out of here! -Laterr

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Britney Mellone Robert Meucci
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This soap opera has finally reached its

last episode, it sure was an exciting sea-

son from freshman year, proms, parties

& all the typical HS drama. These last

few years will never be forgotten. To all

my girls& guys you know who u are, thx

4 sharing these great times w ith me. Dad.

Mom, Kyle, & Nana thanks for always

being by my side over the years, I love

u. Kyle ur the best brother 1 could ever

ask for 143. (irampy I love you, your in

my <3 always. Ms. Wall I couldn't have

done in w/out u, ur like another mother

2 me. Sarah my lil sis I never had 143.

Anthony your my wish come true, don't

know where I would be without you in

my life, 1 love you babyAAF. "Adream

is a wish your heart makes, so follow

your dreams and your wishes will come

true." Goodbye SHS! xoxo

WOW! WHERE DID THE YEARS
GO'.' It feels like just yesterday I was

getting lost in the halls my freshman

year. First of all. 1 would like to thank

all ofmy teachers especially Mr. Maruzzi

who has helped me to succeed and be

where I want to be. I would also like

to thank my parents, the two greatest

people in the world! Last but not least I

would like to thank everyone who made
my high school years more enjoyable :

GS . KB . PH. AC . JJ . LK I'll

never forget you guys and the fun times

we had ! BFFL! I hope to see everyone

around soon. Keep in touch. Well guess

that's it ... GOODBYE SAUGUS
HIGH! Xoxo 143

Kendra Milan Lauren Milito

The memories that I have gained here

at SHS will stay with me for the rest

of my life. I'll never forget Nan and

everyone ofSHSDC, including TP. DF.

BD, CI, SF, PD, LL, KM, KG, JD, PS,

and JD. I love you guys! Thank you

for making my past 4 years the best!

To my family, 1 want to thank you for

your undying love and support that you

have shown me throughout the years.

This whole experience known as high

school has been a roller coaster ride

from beginning to end and I will take

everything that I learned with me as I

face the future. The only way I can say

goodbye is in true drama geek fashion.

"Good night, good night, parting is such

sweet sorrow. That I shall say goodnight

till it be 'morrow."

I cant believe it is already over. It went

by so fast. I want to say thanks to all

my boys who stayed true through all

the years CB DS JM BB MH SS CF.

I will always remember OOB with JM
DS CB. Lynnhurst trip with MF TF

SM NB. Late night ball with JM MH
SM. Tracks with JM wut up to JW OV
JP KB. Never forget my RP-JM. Fun

nights with DS BB JS CN. Mom + Dad

thanks for always staying by my side I

would be nowhere without you I love

you so much. Nicole + Angela so many

memories 1 love you girls. I will never

forget the Class of 06. IM OUT!

Domenic Montano

I can't believe it's over. High school

flew by so fast. I would like to thank

my mother, father, brothers and my
sister and also my grandparents and

my entire family. Thank you for the

support you gave me from the begin-

ning to the end. I will never forget the

friends I made from the day I stepped

foot in SHS. My boys and girls, you

know who you are. Also, I would like

to thank the boys soccer team, always

a hard season but a fun one without a

doubt and Mr. Webb, coach. I would

like to thank you for showing me that

anything is achievable. I would also like

to thank the boys tennis team for a great

season. It has been a crazy four years.

Shoutouts to my boys on the team. ST,

AG, JW and the Franchise. I will never

forget my years here and to the class of

2006, good luck in the future.

Thank god we're done. I'm glad we're

out of here. Thanks to my parents and

sister. I love you. To all my boys we had

some unbelievable times: "Team Ham-

dog for Life", K- 1 2, NY, Oak, Tim and

Dappa. Good Luck to everyone - JM

Richard Moore Joshua Mullen
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Freshman year seemed like it was yes-

terday, now we are graduating! Mom.
Dad-the fights were worth it, you guys

pushed me to do right. Ally & Dan,

thank you For everything I love you all

so much! Auntie & Uncle Mark my 2nd

parents thank you For everything! As a

family you made me realize there is more

to lite than my hair& clothes. John where

do I begin you have always been here

For me. dont know what id do without

you. I LOVEYOU! Girlies, alwaysbeen

true KS MV LS VK TN NT KP JB CA
BC BD etc UKWUR love yous! KS-all

the good times EP, DC-messin w/him.

dnvin school, my window/room, Fun

times w/NT-all the X's Summer 05!

MV-pineapple our Freshman yr, we got

through it together-Chingy MV KP LS,

broken bus-mon times at CA's-aFter

prom BC&JW-out oF control-prom

05/love you all. Class oF 2006 we did

it and Good Luck xo!

Justin -Timmy you're my Family, nimh
thanks For Four wonderful years, evi

though Junior year had some bi

Wait lets be honest it was more like

a cliff My III sisters Jo\ - Kristen,

love you both. BAS keep on rolling,1

Beeerain!!! Tim you're likerm brotha;

you've always been there for me kid,

thanks. And finally to Paul and MikeJ

brain . .

.

Congrats to everyone in the class of

2006 and iF you didn't know me. sorry

you couldn't meet the most incredible

person in the world. I.E. me.

Later days

i

Kristen Murphy Sean Murphy

I can't believe we are graduating high

school. The past Four years have, in

a way, been the slowest, but at the

same time, the fastest 4 years of my
life. 1 never thought the time for me
to sit down and write this would ever

come. But here I am trying to think of

something worth reading to write. I'm

at a loss for words when I think about

the friends, memories and experiences

I have encountered during high school.

There have been ups, downs, unforget-

table nights, silly conversations, stupid

fights and I think everyone will agree,

way too much drama. But what would

high school be without it? First I would

like to thank all my friends who have

made high school a fun and interesting

time. I would also like to thankmy family

for their unconditional love and support.

Finally 1 would like to wish you all the

best of luck in the future.

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Jaclyn Nahabedian Thomas Neary

The past 4 yrs have gone by so Fast. It's

been fun but time to move on. Summer
05 amazing 4/15 Applebee's KS NT
KM Driv ing around dancing listening to

music with CD EB NT KS DR CD EB
JF. LOVE YOU girls so many memz.

Gonna miss ya, good luck next yr. Field

hockey has been awesome so many

laughs and memories. Pasta dinners.

Love ya girls. BBall cheering with KS
so many laughs and so much drama. SHS
Hockey with MT so many memz. KF
always remember the Fun. AB summer

03 Pumpinsome iron baby! VK so many

laughs water country. Ms Wall great 4

yrs always there For me thanks. Smith

great times in class thanks. Mr. Maruzzi

thanks for helping me pass MCAS. Mom
Dad and Todd thanks for being there for

me 1 LOVEYOU Thanks foreverything.

To the Class of 2006 GOOD LUCK IN

THE FUTURE. CC, LP, KK, NM you

girls are crazy love you.

YESSSS! it's over thank you to all myi

family and friends. Mom and Dadthankj

you for everything. Jen Kate and Allifl

thanks for being there for me. To all mjj

friends Sean Timmy Nikki and Rob ana

everyone else SA RS KA JC AC SL Ju

AD RH GG KB TN last but not lead

my grandparents. Without you both I

don't know where I would be. Andfl

ev ery one I forgot., sorry

And to the Class

of 06'

Good Luck To You All!

Justin O'Neil
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Wow, I can'l believe high school's

over. It went by so fast Thank you

to all ofmy family, my friends, and

m\ hoy friend Mom. Dad. I know al

times I ha\ n't been easy so thanx for

standing by me all these years, thank

you so much for EVERYTHING, I

love you Mom and Dad! Thanx to

my 3 handsome brothers and my 2

beautiful sisters! 1 love you guys all

soo much! (Bungalow ) ROB, my
other half. I love ya! 143 I will never

forget the memories we shared! LOL
thanx lor being there for me when I

needed you the most. I just want you

to know how much you really mean

to me. Thanx Mr. Maru//i. you're

the best! And my friends! I love you

guys! You know who you are. Thanks

for the memories! Class of '06 GOOD
LUCK with everything you do! Love

ya's! "Live life to the fullest" and

Good Bye Saugus High! XoXoX!

After 4000 hours at SI IS its time to say

farewell. Im not gonna w rite the "its so

sad to say goodbye" speech nor will I

pummel you with memories none of

you have any idea existed! Im just

gonna give you me. t or those of you

w ho never got the chance to know me,

sorry, you missed your chance. For all

my friends that did, 1 have to say thank

you and good luck. Josh, Tim, Dan.

Craig, Shaggy, and Matty, all 1 got to

say is good times! "Team Hamdog
for Life" To everyone else I've met, I

know it was a pleasure meetin me. your

welcome. For all those who have come

to me for advice, I leave you with this:

never look at life as anything other than

pure entertainment, because if you do,

you are completely missing the point.

See you at the 75 year reunion. I'll bring

the oxygen! Signing off, the man, the

myth, the future Mr. Natalie Portman...

Ryan "Oak" Olejarz!!!!!

Kimberly O'Neil Ryan Olejarz

These four years have gone by so fast.

First of all 1 w ant to thank my parents

for all their encouragement and sup-

port ov er the years. To Carl and Laura,

thanks for all of your help through the

years and giving me something to live

up to. To my boys TH JM RO MV CF
& RM Thanks for all of the good times

that we've had. To JR BH & KF thanks

for all of the memories. To Erin, thanks

for always being there for me and every

thing you do for me. Thanks to the soccer

team for the good times this season w/

JG JF RM TL NG SF PH. Won't forget

pasta dinner, sleepover, #22, & ET.. .In

there! Italy w/ Font & Lavoie. "Harry

Potter" & so many more jokes by SM.

Lastly, I want to thank my teachers for

everything they have taught me. Good

luck Class of '06!

mm
Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Daniel Oliveri Jasna Omerovic

1 cant believe these past 4yrs went by so

fast. First I like 2 thank Sylvia.Dad.Ed

and Michelle I love you all Then id like

2 thank all my friends who have been

there 4 me JB,LS,MV,AS,KC,VK,C

A,KS,CM,GS,DR,KG,JT I will never

forget the good times at the Farm my
Sweetl6*AS. JB want 2 go halfs on

pizza. Point Sebago w/LS, Both Chingy

concert w/LS the "Tent" w/ACKCT-
KGDLSKW, CA house parties past 2

yrs working w/JB so fun Eric's parties,

my hotel party IHOP. Pope John prom

w/LS,AB NewYears 06, good times

w/JH JT Mrs Trask class Jr Prom, my
late nights, JT 1 7th bday. Monster Jam

Lindz good times w JP. JB KC TSFL I

love you 2, MV me u & Raimo all our

late nights w/ Jane, SS runnin my car

over, good times in boston w/LS,AS,SS

paul dion i luv u! and to TNMZKGSS
I love yous have fun w'out me <u SHS
Congratulations Class of 2006

No Photo

Available

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Kayla Palomba Joshua Paolucci
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Yo! I don't have anything important to

write so thank god schools over! To my
friends . . . I only hav e 6 -T.N. "NAHANT
BEACH" Your crazy<3 To Mechelle

Perron! -Bikini sledding! IwoowooK.K.

you laguna beach wannabe . . . .Joyriding

thru reveah. . . late night pickups mucho

love!! J.W. best "buds" hehe..you little

paranoid boy you<3 tomy bestest girl ies

Cucumber&Yayo-some crazy times ova

the summer thanks 4 everything! Love

you 2! Just wait til summer 2006! : ) Hi

Aleese!! & Melinda!! We will we will

ROCK YOU!!!<3 Steve Maddox have

fun in SOUTHERN MAINE!!! Jenna-

HiL.Hi B.Lo! I love you 2

Best memories withAW. JD. FI. AD. etc.

Special thanks to friends and teacher*.

Thanks. Mom and Dad for being there
(

and supporting me through school.'

Unforgettable memories, basketball

team, freshman year in the cafe, and

the SAT help from Mr.Bry ant. and many

others. It was an incredible high school

experience.

Lauren Passariello Chitrang Patel

Thank you, Barbara, Mom, and

Grandma for always being there. To all

my friends (You know who you are):

I'll never forget the laser shows, couch

parties, GSA meetings, & Applebees

experiences. Good luck, wherever life

may take you. "Plus ca change. Plus c'est

lameme chose. The more things change,

the more they stay the same." RIP Daddy

143. Danny, you are my best friend,

my soul mate. "If the sun refused to

smile. I would still be loving you. When
mountains crumble to the sea, there will

still be you & me." I love you. "Life is

not forever, love is." 1 1/06/03-Forever

to all my Juniors, keep the SHS crayon

box full! 143 guys.-Peace out, I take my
bread seriously.

I will always remember. . .Science class

Fr. Year w BC and AP. "Mickey Mouse

Work" in Demarai's w AP. Soph. Eng-

lish w/ BJ Boland w BC TL and KB,

some intense bounce pitch in Nelson's

gym class. Junior English w BC PS JF

JD JJ TL. Mr. Mac's economics class,

and every other great class I took here.

I love you Rhiannon 10/12 03. O my
best buddies: PS RB SR BC JJ JF MP
TS AC JD AD AW TL SM AL. I'll

always remember Friday night poker,

the screaming. Halloween "05. skittle

bounce, and all the great times we

had together. I'll miss stepping on the

diamond at stackpole and WS Park,

runs at Breakheart with the XC team,

but just putting on an SHS jersey is

what I'll miss the most. I enjoyed myl

stint at SHS greatly. I couldn't havej

asked for a better four years. Thank

you everyone, but most of all. thanks

for the memories.

Christina Patti Francis Pellino

It's finally over! I'll never forget all the

fun times n all the laughs we've had

over the past 4 yrs. To my teammates,

high school wouldn't have been the

same without u guys, thanks for the best

memories. I'm def gona miss that the

most. To my mom. dad n brother, I love

you guys... most days. :-) Our family is

nuts but its awesome. To all my friends,

we've done sum crazy things ova the past

4 yrs and I'll neva forget any of it. I'm

so glad to finally be getting out of this

school! High school was a pretty good

time. I'm prob gonna miss it a little bit.

Eh. . .whateva. WE'RE OUTA HERE!

!

To the Class of 2006, good luck in the

future....that pretty much sums it up.

We finally made it!!!

...Peace Out Saugus High!

I will always remember hanging

with my friends and going to class!

always w aking up from sleeping in the I

last class I had. I w ill never forget the I

friends I made in SHS. What I want to
j

do after going to college is becoming
J

an archaeologist.

Good luck to Class 2006

Thank you Mom and Dad

If you're on a deserted island and you
|

have a WTeckship your going to have
j

wrecked stuff.

Michelle Perrin Benjamin Picciotto
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Flunking back on the past tour years,

there are so many memories. Joel's

C ookies, "tor people who take their

bread seriously." All the trips to

Applebee's. All the times I beat Rob in

minigolf. All the jams at Chris' house.

The Mr. Hal Singles. Emperors of the

universe. The infamous Led Zeppelin

parties. Laser shows at the Museum

of Science. Mr. Denofrio's class. Jesus

club. Mumbles. Purple and White team.

Shadrack. Cube, Cube 2 and Cube

Zero. 4D. Buade, fire, and DELETED.
Thanks to all these years. Thank you

mom and dad for getting me this far in

life. Love to all.

1 can't believe High School is already

over! It seems like just yesterday we
were coming in as little freshman getting

lost in what we thought was a "huge"

school. I couldn't have made it out of

here without the best! Mom & Dad.

thank u so much for always helping me
out when I needed u most. Joey, thanks

for looking out for me ev ery step of the

way. To my friends, I wouldn't be the

same without u. Kristin; I've known

you forever! I'll always remember

our vacations & ur late night arrivals.

Nicole, I'm glad we became close the

past few years, I'll never forget Punta

Cana, it was unbelievable! To my other

girls: JH, AC, KM, OV, AD, AP thanks

for making these memories worth re-

membering. 1 guess this is it. Good luck

class of 2006. Goodbye High School.

Hello College!

Andrew Piercey Tiffany Pimental

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Through 4yrs of highschool. ud think

they'd teach us how to say goodbye. To

my parents, thanx 4 always believin in

me, esp wen I didn't believe in myself,

I luv u so much. Maruz, I couldnt thank

u enough for ur guidance + support, ill

neva 4get u. TP KK AD, my sisters,

wouldnt no where id be w/o u. ES ur

my dumpling! To the most insane girls

i no, JH JD JT KG. you make the par-

ties worth goin 2. Neva 4get the farm,

pearl + H-town. Jr + Sr prom 05, Fort

Studdles w/ JH ES KS CS JP, "recipe

4 disaster" Late nites w/ KK leave it at

that! Punta Cana w/ TP. JD never tell

DFL! JT Bow Down robbery anyl?

Boys of 05, crazy times guys!

Class of 06, may ur dreams take you to

the corners of ur smiles, the highest of

ur hopes.+ to the most special places ur

heart has ever known.

Congrats 2006...WE DID IT!

Matthew Pinkham Nicole Pistone

695 days really fly by. I couldnt do it

without my family. My mom & Dad

pushing me thru it. going to all my
games, my mom never missed a game.

I thank my brothers Andrew & Justin

thank u guys 4 being there. Also thank

my cousin John who taught me and who
I look up 2. Thank you. Also like to

thank Mr.Nelson & Bliss 4 keeping me

in shape as a student and making me a

good person. The 2 friends that 1 think

are alw ays there 4 me Derek Sweeny &
Steve Maddox. But the kid that I thank

the most. The one that would hang out

every night even if there is nothing 2

do. Going to other towns, getting in the

scruffle. It dont matter. I love this kid

like a brother Robert Meucci thanks for

everything. BFFL. And 2 all my friends

goodtimesAB,AR.AM.CW,BC,MS,MT

,MS,AC.KF,MR,AC.JG.PH.RR.SF,TL.

MAN!!! I am gonna miss these days!

Peace!

These past four years have flown by.

I've learned a lot inside and outside

the classroom and I'm grateful for

everything that has come my way,

good or bad: But I'm glad to be finally

starting the rest ofmy life. JC&DF. the

two best friends a girl could ask for.

Thanks for being there when no one else

was. CI,BM,BD,PD,SF,LL-thanks for

putting up with me for all these years.

We'll always be together, even when

life separates us. To Nan & the rest of

the SHS DC. you have shown me parts

of myself that I didn't know were there.

Thank you foryour patience and knowl-

edge. To my family-thanks for the never

ending support. I love you guys. Good

luck to the class of 2006 in whatever

you do. It's been quite a ride. "Who can

say if I've been changed for the better'.'

But because I knew you. I have been

changed for good"-Wicked

Michael Plunkett Tanya Portalla
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I will always remember the 100 scari-

est movie moments of all time. Scon

squared!

One-click is the man. Senior Football

Games. Airsoft. Mall trips.

.Morgan Freeman is God.

"Game Overman.Game Over!" H udson

from the movie Aliens

Great movies: Harv ey (1950) The Ter-

minator ( 1 984) Aliens( 1 986) Hallow een

(1978) Christine (1983) Escape From

New York (1981) Etc.

"Everyone has his day and some days

last longer than others."

- Sir Winson Churchil

"In three w ords I can sum up everything

I've learned about life; it goes on."

-Robert Frost

"Don't take life seriously because you

can't come out of it alive."

-Warren Miller

Sarah Raponi Scott Reed

Beltless! Feudalism, Genevieve Pen, it

works ! So many memories that havej ust

flown by. To all my friends and family.

Get me to the church on time!

School is over now . . . 12 years went by

so fast... oh well., thanks for all of the

good times guys.. MP RM SM PH CO
JC MD MG CT JG TL BB DS TN JM
and so many more. There are also so

many girls to mention but I don 't need to

write them down. The best girl how ever

is Annie Braier. She is w onderful and

I love her. xoxo I cant leave out Bret

You're the best dog and I don't know

what I would do with out you. All the

good times we have had and many

more to come. I couldn't have made it

through school w ith out my mom and

dad you two are the best parents a son

could have. Thank you guys for always

being there for me. I love you. Well Im

gunna go ladies and gents, hopefully

I'll see you all some day., scratch that.

It really doesn't matter to me., talk to

you later., bye bye

Jennifer Reid Ryan Reid

Good times K.DV.LN.A.

I LOVE M.M!
Thanks Mom and Dad, DJ, Shane

and Grandma.

Wut up to my boys thanx for all

the good times you know who
you are.

Taylor Richards Craig Ripley
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Yarlene Rivera

Throughout these tour years. I ha\e

been through incredible experiences,

both good & bad that ha\e taught me

lessons that will last a lifetime. I will

always remember Bontempo's elass.

Burger King kid. flat tire (Darlinny),

summer 05*. Jaya. gym class. Span-

ish with Alyssa. fashion discussions

w Mrs. Tramontozzi. To all my fellow

classmates: I love you so much! I hope

every one continues having a successful

andhealthy life. Justin J.AkunaMatata!.

I know you are going to be successful

in whatev er you do. Special thanks to

(iod. all the school faculty, all of my
friends, my parents, for all their financial

support, my sister, and Eric for always

being there for me w his care and sup-

port. "Without leaps of imagination, or

dreaming, we lose the excitement of

possibilities. Dreaming, alter all, is a

form of planning. -Gloria Steinem.

1 cant believe four years went by so

fast. 1 would like to thank my family for

always supporting me and being there I

love you all so much. RIP nana, gramps.

kitty. Mary. JO miss you all so much.

Keep on watching over me. So many

mem/ with AC-gutta love those spirit

games. Thanks for always being there

BFFL We always laugh until it hurts.

Neva 4-get Friendlys with AC-JG-SF.

(jetting sick at Fenway. 4-24-04. Hear-

ing all the gossip in CC with CF. Junior

Prom and sleepovcrs at FV. Maine and

woot-woot. JG y ou mean so much to

me your always there when I need you

thanx 4 everything. To the soccer girls

good luck in the future alw ays remember

to do your best + never give up Love

you guys. To my mom you will always

be the SI person in my life. I wouldn't

be anywhere il l didn't hav e you 143. 2

the Class of 06 good luck in the future

Im out!!!

Mary Kate Roberts

Lookin back, the past 4years have been

filled w it tons ofmenu wit unforgettable

friends... friends that mean the world

to me. I'll neva 4get n e of u, thinking

about all the laughs & tears, I realized I

could neva have made it w it out u guys.

I love you so much, & I'll neva 4get u

or the mems we shared along the way.

To the FH girls, thx 4 an unforgettable

4 seasons, u r all truly amazing. To my
StuCo kids & DYWD girls. I love you

so much. . .crazy times, good luck! Tomy
family, I Love You. Dad, thx 4 all the

lov e, guidance and support through the

years. Jeff, thx 4 always being there as

a brother, a role model and most of all

my best friend. I Love You. Mom, My
angel, I Miss You, I love you, & I will

neva 4get you. In my heart, forever and

always. And to the Class of 06'.th.x 4 all

the memories, good luck & remember

to alw ays reach for your dreams. Good-

bye SHS xoxo

"Memory is a way of holding onto the

things you love, the things you are. and

the things you neverw ant to lose." Mom,
Dad. Phil, Gabby & Nana Thank you all

for your love and support throughout my
four years in high school. I love you all

so much! Mark, you mean so much to

me. 1 don't know where I'd be without

you. Thanks for everything! Cayla. my
sister since day one. So many unbeliev -

able memories together! Thanks for

always being there for me toots! Gabe,

Kelly & Jam - you girls are amazing.

So many unforgettable times that will

stay w me forev er. You made my high

school experience what it is today and I

love you girls a ton! KS.CW.FV.JC My
cheering girls foreightyears! I'mgoing

to miss you guys . To everyone at SHS
thanks for all the memories that w ill last

a lifetime. Congratulations Class of2006

and Goodbve SHS! Xoxo

Jaqualine Roy Danielle Russo

Lindsey Salas

The drama has finally come to an end.

Girls I just want 2 say the unforgettable

times were insane.AS.KP.MV,KC,CA,B

C.KM.BD.JB,KS love yous. To the love

of my life Joe thx 4 putting up w/me I

love you 8-25-04 aaf. Mom. Dad thx

4 everything ur the greatest ILU. Jen.

Mo u've been there 4 me thru so much

don't know what I'd do w/o u 2. xo 143

DS- no- 1 compares 2 u. ur my partner in

crime. BFFL. Good times 10-9-05.KC.

KP times i a Stackpole.CAurmom com-

ing in ur room "Saw" Sleeping fa D's

w e pulled it off. KS "its raining dogs &
cats." BD sleepovers gotta love'em. KP
CE&PA. KC-are you guys wearing my
bathingsuit? lol 143-1 cant even explain

the times we've had "What?" Jax hows

the frosty'.' Shane did u take my drink?

lol VK-143 Chicka good times. 2 the

Class of 2006 I'll miss yous. 2 my
underclassmen UKWYA live life 2 the

limit no regrets.

m
L

These last 4 years have flown by & I

loved every minute of it! Mom&Dad-
thanks for everything you've done. I

couldn't of asked for better parents.

I love you. Mike&Julie-Thanks for

always being there for me.Good
Luck in everything you do. Love you.

CW, BC, MT-Couldn't of asked for

better BF's.Thanks so much.l love

you BFFL. Never forget JrProm-RG.

BC +TL,CW+RS,MT+JD,JC+MT.
ASimpson concert. Fab5ForLife. P.Pond

Nights. Minigolf + M. Vineyard '03.

Laborday Camping. Patriots Parade.

Nights@RC's house. Italian, 3+4H-

BC.JC.AC.OV.AP.CT.SF+PD. Sledding

@ BC's. Lunch table crew. Makin

movies- BC. BH. CW, JC. 7 ghetto

reindeer. PD. DH^ND-love you guys.

Saturday night movie night w MCB!
FH Ladies- Awesome times! Love you

guys! Thanks for all the memories! Good

Luck Class of 2006! Pace!

Mary Santiano
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I'm going to be lost when I leave but I'm

strong! Best wishes to everyone.

Ambition: 1 will find true love and

happiness in life. Dreams come true.

Quote: "The Poor man isn't he with-

out a Cent, but he without a dream."

-Harry Topper

Wow! I can't believe high scho

over! Mom and Dad thanks for all yi

love, guidance and support I love jl

KZ's,DB,FB.LB and JB thanks so

for always being there for me! xoxo,

never forget all the good times,

ing to dance with DR short ski:

thigh highs, day after Thanksgivi

I w ant for Christmas, my 16th bi

and always remember our candy

Crazy parties freshmen year at

JV cheering and late nights at Vm
w/JH. AD I don't know what I wi

do without you. GS.AD.RG, and

hanging out in the North End..

Friends for life! Anthony we

many memories, thanks foralways bti

there! DR, KP, KC, BC, and JB. HaJ

to making sure the party never ends tl

way I'll know we'll always be fried

that's right, friends to the end ism
predict goodbye and good luck class

2006! xoxo Mwah!

Gina Sarro Gabrielle Scarpaci

These last 4years have been awesome.

I cant believe high school is already

over. Thx 2 evryl who made them

so memorable. Mom. Pup, & Katie I

appreciate all u have done 4 me. I love

you guys. To all my teachers thx 4 the

support. Cortney, I don't kno where id

be w/out u. I'll neva 4get summer '03,

Fenwick hockey, the Peabody crew &
all the unbelievable parties @ ur house.

Nicole, we got so close so fast but this

yr was unforgettable. I could go on 4eva

but 4.1 5 & 7.15 ill always rememba. 1st

time campin, BR's.chillin on ur porch til

2AM laughin till we cried w/ Ducom &
Ciampa. Kristen, oh man I don't know

where 2 start weve had so many amaz-

ing times. Break in RD&DC. Partyin in

ur room & those weekends w/EPTN.

NT.KS.AC4L. 2 all my grls & boys uk-

wur thx 4everythin . I' 11 neva 4get al 1 the

times weve had 1 43s! GOODBYE SHS
& GOOD LUCK Class of 2006!

Spada. Benson. Ginzo. Young Buck,!

Tugboat. Dave, EQ. Snipe. GunSn

DC 1, Brooksy 78, Pelle, Tank:

Church I love you all thanks for 1

there. My family. Mom and Dad

;

guys are awesome I love you both, t

of all, Mike you're my bro I love
]

kid. you're a nub. I'll never forgetl

9th green at nine, the gallon challenl

and the MOD. SaugusHigh Hockeyl

Life. Peace. #6

I

Kasey Scotina Robert Scuzzarella

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Robert Serozynsky Robert Simmons
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I can't believe we're graduating, high

school is finally over! I'll never forget

all the memories. To my big bro, thanks

for always being there. To AMH-I love

you BFFL. ITALY 05-FV,JC.CF,AD,N

G.SM.JM.CA.DO-unforgettable-Plenty

of awkward moments w/ Font. Mean

girls ofJournalism-KF,JG,FV 143. FV-

wouldn't have been able to get thru h.s.

w/out you. KC-you're crazy but I love

you. Dream curls 41ife. CK-6/24-what

can I say? Love u! Alex-you're truly

amazing, I hope you will always be a

part ofmy life. Volpe- thanks forall your

guidance. Font & Lavoie- best teachers

@ SHS. People come and people go, but

the ones you remember, are the ones

that help you grow. Good Luck to the

Class of 2006!

These years have been highlighted by

being abducted by freaking Aliens. It

was pretty sweet man! Talk to you later

alligator, Im gonna make like a tree and

get the hell out of here! - The Sip

Ah SHS whereto begin... Freshman year

was awesome, Wagner's Class was sick

"Sparta" good stuff. Sophomore year,

hmm... I was reunited with my good

friend Jeff Janes. Junior year flew by

so fast but if I were to pick a highlight,

it would be Miller's class with DJ

Blandoni. The Chewbaka sound was

great. Still in my Senior year... But I

want to thank everyone who helped me
through school. Thank you!

--P.S--

Jim Carrey: "Oh Billy"

Me: "MAaAaSSIVE!"

Amy Sinclair Thomas Sipple

What's up Saugus High! It's been a fun

four years but Thank God Im Finally

out of here. First of all I would like to

thank my parents Big Dave and Paula

for everything, I wouldn't have made it

without you. I also would like to give

a shout out to all my boys, Fun Times

guys and definitely more to come. Last

but not least I would like to thank my
girl Amanda for always being there for

me. Lots of memories baby, Love ya!

So that's it High School's over and Im

getting out of Here, Peace.

No Photo

Available

David Sirignano Eric Sirignano

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Thank you God, Mom and dad for

helping me though these past 4 years.

I couldn't have done it without you.

Matt, enjoy the rest of high school it

will be over before you know it. High

School was a good experience for me,

I wouldn't want it any other way. Good
times with al 1 my buddies, you know who

you are. Funny things we went through.

Congrats Class of2006 we did it. Good

Luck in the future.

James Smith Gorden Souza



"I decided long ago never to walk in

anyones shadows. If I fail. if I succeed, at

least 1 liv e as 1 believe." "The best memo-
ries are the ones you can't explain"- to

my sexy seven. Here's to the nights that

turned into memories and the friends that

turned into family !AB*BC*CF- Thanks
for the good times girls! Dad- thanks

for always being there for me. You are

my best friend and I don't know what

I would do w/ out you! I am going to

miss you! Mom-you always know how
to put a smile on my face. Thanks for

all your support. Christie & Mark- you

are my role models! Amanda- You're

growing up so fast, I love you! Thanks

for always being there for me. 1 st girls

cross country team in 10 years! We run

this town! I love my track stars! "Wat

lies behind us and wat lies before us are

small matters compared to wat lies w/

in us"- Class 06

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

No Photo

Available

Vanessa Spadafora Stephen Spaziani

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Wow I can't believe it's over. These past I

four years have been such a learning

experience. They have come and gone

by so fast. I w ant to thank my Mom. Dad,

Lee, and Rob w ho kept me going and for

all the love and support they've given

to me. Thanks for putting up w ith me.

I love you guys! To Michael you mean

so much to me. We've been through it

all. Thanks for everything. I love you!

6/30/04. To all my girls who have been

there thanks for all the memories. We
finally made it! You know who you are.

I lov e you! To the cheering girls thanks

for all the memories. It's been fun. Good

luck class of 2006!

Paul Speziale Katelyn Spinney

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Michael Stockwell
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I never thought high school would go

by as fast as everyone said it would.

II seems like only yesterday we were

freshman. Mom & Dad, thanks for

everything. I love you both so much.

Seany, thank you for everything. We
have been through a lot, but we always

get through everything. I love you!

EC-good times together, summer of

'04. dunks runs, "Why do you lock your

doors'?!", K.H- Complete opposites but

the best of friends for 13 years! AC KC
SR KH- S4I, you ladies are the best!

TR & JO- you boys are the best, love

you! Hmm. What else. Aruba with the

Murphys ;p fighting Sarah in the hall

(Joking ofcourse! Land everything else.

Good luck Class of2006!!!

High school only lasts 4 years but the

experiences and the moments last a

lifetime I wanna thank my mom & dad

for believing in me and pushing me to

succeed I lov e you so much! Christopher

good luck in school and try your hardest

I love you 1 will never forget the laughs

and tears with JB LS KP KK SK & AK
143 XOXO JB & KP wanna go halfs

on pizza? lol oh my god Kristin its or-

ange! ! ! Klas b-day party Lindz WHAT?
oh gosh the drink LS six flags '03 with

work KK the triple pounder!! yeah!

The ride into Boston w/ JT JF MC KC
Right is always right The Farm parties

pearl Junior prom 04 MC prom and all

the parties were so much fun Stephen

weve been through a lot in the past year

through the good and bad times We've

stuck by each other I love you babe!!

Good luck class of 06!!

Derek Sweeney

I will always remember summer '05 mad

parties the luaua. OOB with CB JM RM
crazy! Cra/y parties at my house and

the boat. The Pearl and the farm. Shout

outs to all the boys BB JB RM CB JM
GD PM CN SS and everyone else too.

Deena 1 love ya babe. The hockey and

baseball teams cra/y times. Everything

I've been through with OV BFFL. JM
CB RM "NO WORRIES" Shout out to

my girls KB SG TN MZ JH DR KG
and more.. I want to thank my parents

for everything, loveya. Everything I've

been through throughout the years have

been experiences I will never forget.

The quote to live by is "you live to die

and you die to live" So live everyday

as life hands it to you. Good luck to all

the seniors of '06!

D-SWEEN & L1L BARR
Bad Boys 4 Life

WOW! 4years flew by so fast. Were all

finally leaven SHS!... I wanna say thanx

2 my dad 4 putting up with me for the

last 17 yrs I love you! Maruzz. Millett.

& Lenihan thanx for believin in me. To

the craziest ppl 1 kno KC, JD, GD, TN,

NP, JH, JF. KP. BC & SS. 1 love yous!

How could 1 eva 4 get about... farm

parties, freshman science class w ith BB,

RM & AL, random adv entures with KC.

listenin 2 every storyNP says lol I'll miss

those. SK- it's ALWAYS u n' me! I love

u! bffl n' 2 the dipset... JD, KC, TN!

Well goodbye to in-house. hall passes,

annoying ppl, and especially bye to all

the drama!! Good luck class of 2006'

it was fun kids... now it's time to grow

up// After High Schools where the real

fun starts! KC & JT BFFLZ

Ashley Sykes Jenna Taylor

Meaghan Terrio

Wow I can't believe how fast these

4 years have gone by. First I want to

thank my parents for supporting me
in everything. Matt thanks for always

being there. I love you all. To MS. BC,

CW w e have had so many unforgettable

memories BFFL 143. To KF there's so

much to say BFF. To DH, P+ND, JD

thanks 4 everything 143. To BH.JR.TN

thanks for always being there 143. I'll

never forget MC Semi. PPond Nights,

hanging w7 DO, TH, JM. M V, hangouts

w/ KF, hockey trips w/TN, hockey game

w7 KF + PM. summer 04, AS Concert.

Bos w/ MS + BC, Lynn walk, 7/3 + 7/4,

RC house. Waybright Crew; PH house,

sleepovers + girls nights, Spidey Z +

Dodgeball. Red Sox Games. Jr. Prom,

best limo. Cape Ann w7 MS, beach

nights, rockjumping. MS w/ my family,

the camping trip. HR El 5 143 guys, and

finally all the memories at Saugus High.

Good Luck Class of 2006.

Nicole Thibodeau

These past 4 years have gone by so fast.

Goodbye SHS & the class of 2006. I

would have never made it if it wasnt

4 the support of my family. Mom.
Dad & Sarah - Thnx 143. I would also

like to thnx the girls who gave me the

time of my life - UKWUR - 143. Jenn

- we have been inseparable 4 the past

4 years. Thnx 4 everything. I'll never

4get: 5/21-AOW:03 & 04 & 05-dancin

round ur kitchen - C4L- BFF! HR E15

- 1 43 . Kasey - we've only been friends 4

a year, but we have so many memories:

4/15' & 7/15 - 1st time camping. BR's.

chillin on my porch till 2am w/Duke &
Ciampa. Summer '05 - Boys in Jeeps R

Hot! - Tentin in my back yard - ED& CD
- TS4L - XO. AC4L: KS.TN.KM.NT.
- Love partyin w/u girls. Katie C - I'll

always member our "dates" & FL '05.

Good Luck Class of 2006 in every thing

& anything u do. WE DID IT!



Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Jolene Thomas

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Christopher Thornhill

Well its finally over. Thanks Mom and

Dad I love you. Thanks boys for all the

good times. "Team Hamdog for Life"

Thanks for all the memories. .ill never

forget you good luck everyone.

ml
So high school is over and we're all

going our separate ways. Good luck to

everyone. Make the best ofyour futurd

I know I'm going to try to. To all ttaq

people who I've laughed w ith and had

good times with- you know who yool

are... Thanks. Dad. Mama, T and Jule-

Thanks for all your support and being

.

a great family! Once again, good luck*

to everyone... Bye Peeps!

Marco Tirella Alice Upton

My high school years are finally over,

but the friendships 1 have made will last

4ever. To my girls I love you all. IDK
wut I wud do w/o you. LS KM KP JB

BC KC BD CAVK KS I will never 4get

the crazy times we had. Late nite talks,

random walks, clubbing and our hard

partying. Salas I've been friends w/ you

since preskool. We made it chica! KM
where to begin, BOSTON, Revere boys

we're sidekicks 4Lyfe! Kpizzle! Wad
up girl, cuz we be burnin up! 143 Neva

4get those nites. 10*9*05 nuff sed. To

my boy Hip we've been through a lot, I

LUVU ! KF+JS 1 43 tomy parents thanx

so much 4 all that you have done 4 me.

To the rest of the fam thanx for stickin

by me. 143 Melanie Imma be here no

matter wut you need! I luv you! Good

luck Frankie! Keep your head up 143

To the class of 2006 we made it. Hope

you succeed. Buena suerte! The drama

is ova I'm off this! Pee

Let's just say that the past four yearsj

have been well not the best. I ha\ e had

more than my share of mistakes but I

don 't regret any ofthem. My friends have

always been there for me. I can't thank

you enough. Danny Mac and Lauren

|

Dev. you both have always been there

for me no matter what. I can't give youl

enough credit for being a part of my

life. High school is only a short part of

life. I look forward to new beginnings,

new people, and new places outside of

'

high school. Granted, I will miss the

simplicity ofroutine but new adventures

are around every corner. With every day

there is a new surprise and I can't wait,
j

I hope everyone reaches out of high

school and finds excitement in what

could be just around the corner. I look

to broader my horizons and I hope you

all find something to hold on to as high

school ends. I have my friends.

Monica Velasquez Rachel Venezia
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There were so many great things that

happened during my IIS eareer that 1

don't know w here to begin. All 1 know is

that w/out my family and friends I'd be

lost. CF, thanks lor always being there

for me. Our fam vacas were awesome.

I love you hunn! AS. I don't know what

to say You're awesome and always so

much fun. There's never a dull moment

w/ you. ILY ! Summers were the best w/

AC MR JO CF and SF, thanks guys!

And I can't forget Italy '05 w/ CF JC

AS DO NG AD SM CA JM and of

eourse Font and Lavoie. Sergio, you're

one of the best things that happened to

me. You're so much fun. an awesome

person and always make me laugh. I

love you so much!! As for my family,

thanks for always being there. Mom, dad,

and Dominic, you guys are the best; I

couldn't hav e asked for anything better.

I love you guys! Congrats and good luck

class of 2006!!

I may he leav ing SI IS hut the memories

w ill stick w me forev er Mom I )ad Sarina

Phil thanks 4 believing in me and my
inspirations ill make you guys proud I

love you all AC NS we have so much

fun 2gelher I cant wait for ITALY 06 I

love y ou girls BFFL I kno you'll always

be there 143 To evry I who made these

past 4 yrs un4getlable Uristow crew

TC Monster Jam 05 Summer 05 JR

SR Proms Partyin w/ my girls AC SO
NS TP CD NM KB BC MS KM Mr
Maru//i you always pushed me to do

my best thank you for all your support

I love you Matt your my best friend in

the world thank you 4 all you taught me
your awesome I love you Mrs Morando

my fav teacher thanks 4 the best 4 years

of my life your awesome I love you

Good Luck Class 2006 ill miss you

Enough sobbing lets go party hard w7

the CAPTAIN baby!!!

Francesca Villella Olimpia Viola

I can't believe its over, these past 4

years have flown by so quickly. I just

want to say thanks to my mom for be-

ing there for me throughout my life-I

love you. Beth,Dad, I love you guys

to. MS.BC.MT, you guys are the best.

We've had some good times-I love

you girls. I'll never forget summer'01-

minigolfing.sleepovers w/BC,MS,BH.

FAB5 for life! Summer w/BC,MS,MT,

the boys.PPond nights, MV w/ MS,BC.

NH trips w/KS,MD,JR,MB,AW. Labor

Day camping trip w/everybody. Fresh/

Soph lunch w/the girls was awesome-

Freshman color day!Junior prom was

hilarious-best limo ever w/BC,TL,MS,

RG,JC,MT,MT,JD,RS.Thanks for driv-

ing me to school everyday Bri! We had

some good ones. I'll never forget any

of the hockey cheering seasons-I love

you girls!TO KS FV JC DR-I've cheered

w/u guys for the past 8 years-Ill miss u

nx yr. To the class of 06 - GL

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

Courtney Wall Nicole Waters

This year has been the greatest and I

hope for many more / Good luck seniors

/ Thanks Mom+Dad for your kick in the

butt to keep me doing good in school it

will pay off some day / People will try

to bring you down but succeed and they

will be nothing/ Always remember that

when you think you have it bad, you

don't, because there is always somebody

who has it worse / Play like its your last

game - Coach Webb / 9-Cap, Smith. Sul,

Bont.Merr, IO-Hay,Pie,Font, 1
1 -Hash,

Fox, Osg, 12-Mel, Yag, Nich, Webb,

Lynn = You have been the best teachers

I ever had. thank you / Music / Guitar /

Soccer / Sax, Im good at / A 1 Rocks /

Tom remember the section H sign / LOL
/ I wonder how life will be after high

school and college? / Go field hockey /

Band - Ms Shelly / Good luck

Time does fly by as your High School

year progresses. Ill never forget all the

fun times that 1 had here at SHS. Id like

to thank all my friends and family who

were there for me to help me through

the quik four years. BB and JM although

you go to SHS ill miss the times we

had outside ofschool DT,JV,OL,SL,AP

we had so many good times together,

they will be missed. FV thank you for

everything you were always there for

me and ill never forget you, and ill miss

you. Witnessing the Patriots w in three

Super Bowls in four years w as a great

memory . And also w atching the Red Sox

win the World Series after 86 years in an

amazing season. Good Luck to all my
friends and classmates ill miss you and

hopefully see you around.

Aaron Wear Joshua Webster
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Amanda White

As I look back on these last four years I

can't help hut thank my Mom and Dad

tor all the love, support and guidance you

have giv en me. Love you hoth. Sarah and

M ic hae I . enjoy these years now because

they go by fast. I'm so proud of you. To

all my friends, high school would have

never been the same without you! Thank

you for everything. So many memories

and more to come. Love you all ! To my
Dav id. thank you for alw ays being there

and for all the memories we've shared.

I lovie you sweetie! Stephen. I wish

you could have been here celebrating

this w ith me! I miss you cuz. Love you

angel. They say that high school is the

best years of your life but I believe it's

only the beginning. Good Luck Class

of 2006!

Senior year is finally coming loaned
So many memories has happened ovJ

the past 4 years that I w ill nev er fond

I would like to thank my parents Bna
~ Sue. and my bros Jon. Jay . Josh ft

being there for me. To all my buddd

dream team crew. JW TR RT MS TNI
partnas in crime CC LP NM - e\ cryon

else thanx 4 the memories nev a 4 get

trips, ruit tourneys. 4yrs of golf seaM
hilltop, late nights, halo. unh. treshmd

year. Thursday OC nights, and so man

more So as a chapter of our lives end)

another w ill begin. A word of advipj

have is life really is too short. LiveH

day by day bcuz torn is nev er promiM

Make wise decisions + live life to

fullest. Remember your only y

once! Good Luck Class of 2006 in

future, its been fun. ML'RR im outoffcj

like a bald man!!! PEACE OUT

n

Jeremy Wiseman

Kindergarden right up to being seniors

'06 we've waited for this, and now we're

finally done! To all my friends, the few-

est and truest, thanks for all the laughs

and good times. And to my family, thanks

for always looking out for me, in school

or out. I LOVE YOU ALL!!

...and I'M GONE

Congratulations Class of 2006!

Good luck in the future.

No Photo

Available

Nicholas Yanchun Michelle Zawacki

"Dream Big"

If there were ever a time to dare, to make a difference or to embark on something worth doing,

it is now. Not for any grand cause necessarily, but for something that tugs at your ear. Something

that is worth your aspiration or something that is your dream. You owe it to yourself to make yo

days count. Have fun, dig deep and dream big. Know that things worth doing, seldom comes ea

There will be times when you want to turn around, pack it up, and call it quits. For those times

you need to push yourself and say that you are not afraid to learn by trying. Because with an ide

determination and the right tools, you can do great things. Let your instincts, your intellect and 1

your heart guide you. Trust and believe in the incredible power of the human mind of doing somj

thing that makes a difference, of working hard, of laughing and hoping of lasting friends. Of all tl

things that will cross your path, next year the start of something new brings the hope of sometriiij

great. Anything is possible there is only one you and you will pass this way but once. Make the

most of it.

-Author Unkown
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Out with the old...

In with the new
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Class Couple
Amanda White & Daved Sirignano

Best Hair
Ryan Reid & Alyssa Barras



Most School Spirit

Vanessa Spadafora & Chris Bunonpane
The One YourMom Warned You About

Johnny Marciano & Jenna Taylor



Most Talkative Least Talkative
Chris Thornhill & Kayla Palomba Patti Herrick & James Smith
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Hi
Most Athletic

Kevin McBride & Michelle Perrin

Most Musical
Andrew Piercey & Tanya Portalla

Best Friends
Alyssa Barras & Brandi Carra

Best Friends
Chris Buonopane & Steve Coffey
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Tim Lasala & Olimpia Viola Courtney Wall & Richard Moore
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Most Likley to Fall Asleep in Class

J.J. Johnson & Lauren Passariello

Most Likley to Succeed
Danny Oliveri & Francesca Villella



Most Changed
Chris Olivolo & Christina Patti

Worst Driver
Bobby Baggs & Ashley Sykes

Best Personality
Chris Buonopane & Vanessa Spadafora

Most Artistic

James Smith & Alice Upton

Class Clown
Mary Santiano & Chris Buonopane

Class Flirt

Rob Simmons & Branch Carra
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Baby Pictures

Daniel Alexander

Ashley Anastos

Steven Angelo

Bredan Ball

Samantha Barnes

Alyssa Barras

Jacqueline Bosak

Annie Braier

Denise Buenrostro

Christopher Buonopane

Ashley Calcagno

Brianna Calello

Amanda Capone
Brandi Carra

Juliana Catanzariti

Kayla Coburn
Stephen Coffee

Brittany Colantuoni

Erin Connors

Joseph Contino

Chelsea Curran

Michael DeCandia

Melissa DelVecchio

Melissa Deminski

[ulianne DeSantis



Paul DeSantis

Joseph Despres

Lauren Devereaux

Peter DiMauro
Deanna Dioguardo

Krishna Doyle

Corise Doque
Elizabeth Estrada

Christina Fama
Kathryn Finnegan

Shannon Fitzpatrick

Kristin Fuimara

Justin Foreman
Salvatore Forte

Kelley Furbush

Jenelle Gaff

Jiovanka Geha
Justin Grocki

Jamie Hanlon

Brittney Holland

Lorenzo Internicola

Amanda Kelly

Vanessa Kent

Cristina Khun



(

express

Kristin Kimmerle

Darlinny Kong
Caitlin Kotowski

Freda Leng

Laura Liberge

Valerie Lundquist

Megan McBride

Kristin Meader
Brittney Mellone

Kendra Milan

Lauren Millito

Brittnay Mitchell

Sean Murphy
Jaclyn Nahabedian

Tara Nichols

Ryan Olejarz

Daniel Oliveri

Kayla Palomba

Micelle Perrin

Bejamin Picciotto

Andrew Piercey

Tiffany Pimental

Nicole Pistone

Ryan Reid

Yarlene Rivera

^ Mary Kate Roberts

Jaqualine Roy



Danielle Russo

Lindsey Salas

Mary Santiano

Gina Sarro

Gabrielle Scarpaci

Kasey Scotina

Amy Sinclair

Thomas Sipple

David Sirignano

Vanessa Spadafora

Katelynn Spinney

Nicole Surette

Derek Sweeney
Ashley Sykes

Jenna Taylor

Meaghan Terrio

Nicole Thibodeau

Marco Tirella

Francesca Villella

Olimpia Viola

Nicole Waters

Joshua Webster

Amanda White

Jeremy Wiseman
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Tiffany Pimenfal

Amanda White

and Kristin Kimmerle

Kayla Coburn

and

Kendra Milan

Brittany DeFranzo

and

Kasey Scotina

Megan McBride

and

Christina Paffi

Melissa Deminski

Christina Fama
and Amanda White

Vanessa Spadafora

Ashley Calcagno

and Kristin Meader

Steven Anselo

and

Brendan Ball



Boys Will Be Boys!
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Girls Just Wanna Have Fun!









/

Congratufations (Ryan Heicf



Color Daym toos
Faculty vs. Administration





VARSITY
I

Captain

Alex

Klimarchuk

Stephen

Maddox

Travis

Keohane

f
Kyle

Brownell

Brian

Bennett

FOOTBALL

First Row: (L-R) Stephen Maddox, Michael Plunkett, Sam Barnes, John Datsearakes, Alex Klimarchuk. Rvan<

Travis Keohane, Brian Bennett, Marcelo Garcia, Andrew Holland, Kyle Brownell. Second Row: Coach Jason Me

Alex Dipesa, Joe Forestier, Andy Datserakis, Mike Ross, Vinny Gallo, Rodney I_aVoie, Gilson Femandes, Andred

McDermott, Paul Sullivan, Taylor Trainor, Mike DiChiara, Greg Bluestein, Anthony LaVacca, Michael Dean,<

Matt Bouchard. Third Row: Coach Don Trainor, Head Coach Mike Broderick, Chris Baldwin, Jimmv Sparks, Ml

Gary, William Solis, Anthony Barrasso, Dylan Tillas, Pat Hartigan, Pat Finnegan. Ian Helmidc, .Andrew DeLeaiy I

Michael Andrade, David Tebherts, Eric Paquette, Kyle MacEacheran, Paul Doucette, Bret Reid, Brandon Flahear J

Gary Sisson, Cliff DeListofoll, Eric Mason, Coach Mark Cox, Coach Tony LoConte.

I





Football
Cheering
Senior Captains

We practiced

for 20 hours,

nailed our stunts,

decorated lock-

ers for the team,

washed 428

cars, practiced

some more, got

the student body

pumped up at the pep rally, and

rode a 1000 miles on a drafty

bus.... But hey, NO SWEAT!
We're cheerleaders!

Varsity Cheerleadin

Katelyn Spinney.

Danielle Russo.

Jackie Bosak
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Top: Candace Franco, Danielle Russo, Kalya Palomba, Deidre Raimo, Deanna Oxley, Maria Pasquariello , Alex Frati, Cortney

Atkins, Christine Panetta, Coach Arlene Bottom: Taylor Joyal, Percilla DaSilva, Kristen Garrity, Courtney Wall, Katelyn Spinney,

Jen Ciaramitaro, Kelly Garrity, Liz Haplin, Jackie Bosak
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Girls soccer



DEC SOUTH CHAfTlPS





Top Row: Head Coach Ken Webb, Aaron Wear, Pat Hashem, Captain Rob Meucci, C aptain Justin Fore
man, Paul Sealy, Nick Geotis, Tim LaSala, James Abru, Corey Rutledge, Assistant Coach Brain Basler.
Bottom Row: Jaycee McCarthy, Justin Derosa, Andrew Cacciola, Captain Justin Grocki, Danny Oliveri
lohn Friend, Matt Gaurante, Jason Gaurante.
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Captains

KEVIN MCBRIDE

ROB SCUZZARELLA

JEREMY WISEMAN

GOLF

to R: Tyler Calla, Andrew Lichwala, Mike Scuzzarella Ryan McMaru

Jeremy Wiseman (C), Rob Scuzzarella (0, Rob Calla, Coach Mitche

Kevin McBride (C), Corey Shea, Jeff Clark, Andrew Lembo, Derek Strettt



Captains

Kati Casoli,

Everly McCormick

Jesse Smith

Top: Coach Maes, Lea Fuchs, Sydney Hayward, Vanessa Bitto, Jessica Spinale, Jessica

Jonkowski, Jenna Almeida, Kerrie Tretola, Alison Percy, Iva Kokoshi

Bottom: Ashley Medeiros, Emily Sanphey, Kati Casoli, Everly McCormick, Jesse Smith,

Kelly McCarthy, Amanda Georges
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"She who has the will to win cannot be beat

Q

Record

Gloucester

Marblehead

Danvers

Beverly

Salem

Swampscott

Revere

Gloucester

Marblehead

Danvers

Beverly

Swampscott

Revere

Salem

Framingham

Chelmsford

14-2
2-0

2-0

2-0

2- 1

3-

2-

9-2

1-

3-

2- 1

2-0

0-2

7-0

2-1

2-1

0-1

w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
L

w
w
w
L

Captains: Brittney Holland

and Michelle Perrin



BELOW ] 2005 Seniors (First Row) - Michelle Perrin (Capt.)

n 3 , Mary Santiano #12, Brittney Holland (Capt.) #9 , Annie

ftraier #25 Jara Nichols #4, Alice Upton #3 ,
Megan McBride

/28 (Bottom Row) Catie Kotowski #1 , Melissa Deminski #2

,

lackie Roy #30 , Brianna Calello #1

6
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Cross Country 2005
"Ule Run This Town!"



Varsity Girls
Ice Hockey



Girls Indoor Track



Indoor Track
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Captains

Westford 2 2
Marblehead 2 ©
Classical © ©
Canton ©
St. Mary's 8
B. Latin 2
Danvers 2 ©
Beverly 51 2
Revere © ©
Salem
Gloucester

English © 51

Swampscott ©
Winthrop 51 2
Beverly 2 2
Gloucester 51 ©
Danvers 51 (S

Revere 2
Winthrop 51 51

C. Catholic © (B
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GIRLS
U^RSITV

Back Row: Coach Paul Zermani, Alisa Kashdan, Gia Troisi,

Amanda Maillet, Kaitlin Hagstrom, Kaleigh Polimeno, Janna

Selvage, Diana Davis, Sarah Dean, Lauren Garchinsky

Front Row: Maura Kotowski (Tri-captain), Megan McBride

(Tri-captain), Annie Braier (Tri-captain). Amanda Capone
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Boys Varsity Basketball

f

Craig Ripley

Keita Freeman

Captains

1st Row Left to Right: Derek Galant, Captain Craig Ripley, John Datserakis,

Mike Andrade, Captain Keita Freeman
2nd Row Left to Right: Coach Titus Manderson, Adam Pelletier, Steve Thomas,

Danny Internicola, Adam Cherry, Mike Dichara, Paul Seely, Rodney Lavoie





" Theses guys are the

originals. They started

this with me . Tltey are

the 1st, SHS Dancers.

Nothing can take that

away from them! It

takes the uknown
talents to accomplish

the impossible."

Coach Mary LoRusso

a> /is & &
c

Kendra Milan

P

Corey Imperato
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(Back Row) Laura Mytikowics, Kerry Titola, Ruby Sangha, Lindsay Thoman, Alyssa Williamson, Jean Friend, Haley Conniff,

Michele Mytikowics, Alicia Masiello, Alicia Masiello, Concheta Leo, Nicole Moore
(Front Row)Cassandra Disisto, Shana Barry, Chelsea Cole, Marie DeCarney, Sophia Depeza, Christina Langone, Rhonie Poe, John Shin,

Sam Russo, Alex Singer, Kerri Quintan, Linda Cresta-Devine, Caitlin Quinlan, Stephanie Lowe, Jessica Derrio, Jill Howell

(Back Row) Tiavana Ortiz, Jaycee McCarthy, Leana Walsh, Alexa Paladino, Jesse Smith, Pat Hashem, Sabrina Jakupovic,

Robert Meucci, Kristin Fiumara, Adam Izzicupo, Jovie Geha, Melissa Imondi, Kristina Khun, Alyssa McGarvey, Brittany DeRuosi,

Mary Santiano, Vanessa Spadafora, Courtney Finn, Brittney Holland, Daniel Oliveri, Meaghan Terrio, Vanessa Supino,

April Rossetti, Ryan Reid, Courtney Wall, Nicole Guarino, Justin Grocki, Mrs. Osgood
(Front Row) Sam Barnes, Ashlee Sacilotto, Amanda Maillet, Heather Rubin, Kelsey Anderson, Jackie Roy, Lindsay Thoman, Annie Braier,

Cassandra Anderson, Kayla Vitukevich, Freda Leng, Nicole Rappa-Rosa, Justin Foreman, Lauren Mabee, Alexa Perreira,

Kayla Barressi, Christina Fama, Amanda Capone, Mary-Kate Roberts

Justin Foreman (Treasurer), Annie Braier (Vice President) (Back Row) Jackie Roy, Robert Meucci, Justin Foreman,

Kayla Vitukevich (Secretary), Jackie Roy (President), Vanessa Spadafora, Annie Braier, Daniel Oliveri, Brittney Holland, Justin

Mrs. Osgood (Advisor) Grocki,Amanda Capone, Mrs Osgood (Front Row)Vanessa Supino, Brittany

DeRuosi, Sam Barnes, Kayla Vitukevich, Lauren Mabee, April Rossetti
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(Back Row) Raylyn Glavin, Alexa Paladino, Jesse Smith, Peter Diamaro, Katie Finnigan, Sabrina Jakupovic, Christopher Chuna,

Alex DeRosa, Justin Foreman, Brittany DeRuosi, Matthew Haufman, Josh Lowe, Christina Patti, Daniel Alexander,

Sally Clouse, Christopher Amorosi, Emily Ralic, Mr. Lavoie, Jennifer Covino

(Middle Row) Everly McCormack, Kelly McCarthy, Ha Vo, Danielle Russo, Vanessa Supino, Kelly Gerrit, Freda Leng,

Heather Rubin, Christina Khun, Amy Sinclair, Meaghan Terrio, Francesca Villella, Kayla Vitukevich, Courtney Finn, Daniel Oliveri, Justin Grock

Melissa Imondi, Amanda Capone, Christopher Foregiene, Tommy Locke, Cassandra Anderson, Kaleigh Polemino, Shannon Fitzpatrick

(Front Row) Ashley Anastos, Alisa Kashdan, Cassandra Capillo, Amanda Maillet, Vanessa Spadafora, Brittney Holland, Courtney Wall,

Mary Santiano, Bekah Covel, Kristin Fiumara, Yarlene Riviara

Mr. Lavoie (Advisor), Mary Santiano (Vice President),

Brittney Holland (Treasurer), Courtney Wall (Secretary),

Vanessa Spadafora (President), Mr. Fontanella (Advisor)

(Back Row) Kerry Titola, Jean Friend, Alicia Masiello,

Christopher Amarosi, Alexander Dunivan, Mr. Fontanella

(Middle Row) Ruby Sangha, Allison Mars, ALyssa Willimason,

Sally Clouse, Concetta Leo, Amanda Capone
(Front Row) Jesse Smith, Sabrina Jakupovic, Alexander Singer,

Jonathan Shind, Jennifer Covino
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(Back Row) Vanessa Spadafora, Justin Grocki, Ryan Reid, Christopher Olivolo, David Siriagno, Joseph Deminski, Michael DiChiara,

' Joshua Lowe, Christopher Bounapane (Middle Row) Jenna Almeida, Vanessa Supino, Adele Pasquarello, Amanda White, Katelynn Spinney,

Brittney DeRuosi, Jennifer Palermo, Laura Mytkowicz, Megan McBride, Alycia Masiello (Third Row) Kayla Vitukevich, Johnathan Knowles,

\my Sinclair, Francesca Villella, Gregory Shea, Alice Upton, April Rossetti (Front Row) Michelle Mytwkowicz, Alyssa Williamson, Mariln Berroa,

Iva Kokoshi, Ha Vo, Amanda Maillet, Stephanie Lowe, Gabriella Lagatola

(Back Row) Brittney DeRuosi, Alyss Williamson, Alycia Masiello, Concetta Leo, Jacqueline Bosak, Kayla Palomba, Jamie Hanlon,

shley Trunn, Danielle Russo ( Middle Row) Amanda Capone, Ha Vo, Kerri Quinlan, Shauna Barry, Sam Russo, Tina Han, Kelly Gerrit (Front Row)
Jenny Zhu, Maksida Sabackic, Sabrina Jakupovic, Caitlin Quinlan, Kelsay Sturgis, Elizabeth Shaw. Missing from photo: Heather Rubin



(Back Row) Tyler Prendergast, Katie Finnegan, Alexa Pallidino, Kristen Meader, Maura Keaney, Cristopher Buonopane. Brian Cipoletta.

Jen Palermo, Matt Hauffman, Lindsay Scaplicchio, Ashley Medrenos, Ian Helmin, Andrew Gilfillan, Emily Ralic, Jen Covino, Jessica Cappola

(Third Row) Ms. Lemoine, Lauren Devereaux, Rachel Venezia, Lea Fuchs, Alexz Ehlena, Megan Powers, Ashley White, Alisa Kashdan,

Sarah White, Amanda Picardi, Megan Joyce (Second Row) John Nurley, Ashlieigh Farard, Makisda Sabackic, jenny Zhu, Laura Liberge. Peter

DiMauro, Sal Forte, Kyle Raiche, kara Giannelli, Lang Ung, Jenna Wilson, Lauren Mabee, Katelyn Noyese (Front Row) Jenny Lawless, Kati Caso:

Kelly McCarthy, Brittanny Mitchell, Brittany Daley, Cory Imperato, Sarah Raponi, Tanya Portalla, Danielle Fitzgerald, Katie Drescher

(Back Row) Peter Diamaro, Brittany Mitchell, Laura Liberge, Tanya Portalla, Kara Giannelli (Front Row) Danielle Fitzgerald, Kelly McCarthy, Brittan

Daley, Sal Forte, Sarah Raponi, Cory Imperato

Ashley Anastos
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Back Row: Paul Essery, Cassandra Anderson, James Smith, Michael Ghika, Alyssa McGarvey, Vanessa Spadafora,

John Datserakis, Justin Grocki, Rick Barrasso. Front Row: Marilin Berroa, Christina Fama, Amy Sinclair, Francesca Villella,

Kristin Fiumara, Heather Rubin, Jackie Bono

Back Row: Christina Patti, Kerrie Grella, Ha Vo, Chad Patel, John Datserakis, Mike Ghika, Emily Ralic, Josh Lowe,

Jen Covino, Melissa Giangregorio. Front Row: Sabrina Jakupovic, Dan Alexander, Shannon Fitzpatrick,

Sally Clouse, Heather Rubin, James Smith

Back Row: Kim Ham, Cory Rutledge, Harry Rocheville, Jean Friend, Daniel Oliveri, Brittney Holland, Ryan Olejarz,

Chris Chung, Anthony DiGenio, Daniel DAmato. Front Row: Kristin Fiumara, Jiovanka Geha, Sabrina Jakupovic,

Ha Vo, Emily Sanphy, Iva Kokoshi, Alyssa Williamson, Ashley Medeiros



Back Row: James Smith, Melissa Giangregorio,

Kristin Meader Ashley Trun, Alex Singer, Jonathan Shind

Michael Callahan. Front Row: Ha Vo, Jennifer Reid.

Heather Rubin, Ngan Vo, Lauren Mabee
Lauren Devereaux, Janelle Downey

to

Committee

Back Row: Jackie Bosak, Tiffany Pimental,

Vanessa Kent, Brandi Carra, Kendra Milan,

Melissa Deminski, Megan McBride, Jackie Roy,

Justin Grocki. Front Row : Danielle Russo,

Gabrielle Scarpaci, Kayla Palomba, Ashley Calcagno,

Amanda Capone, Cristina Khun.

Alex Drella and Chris Buonopane

Back Row: Chitrang Patel, Jesse Smith, Ha Vo,

Sabrina Jaknpric, Anthiny Digenio.

Front Row: Dan D'Amato, Jason Paquette

Chris Chung, Alex Singer, Joathan Shird
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Back Row: Maura Keaney, Dan Alexander,

Brian Cippoleta, Lauren Devereaux.

Middle Row: Ashleigh Fafard, Heather Rubin,

Christina Parti, Sally Clouse. Lindsey Schapicio,

Rachel Venezia. Front Row: John Hurley, Shannon
Fitzpatrick, Gina Sarro, Melissa McGuiness,

Ashley White, Lauren Mabee



From Left to Right: Justin Grey, Stephanie Lowe, Kerri Quinlan, Alegra Tedder,

Dan Freehling, Jenna Wilson, John Shind

Back Row: Jean Friend, Lindsay Thomann, Haley Canniff, Greg Shea, Mike Dichara, Deanna Oxley.

Front Row: Amanda Webster, Jillian Howell, Alyssa Williamson, Iva Kokoshi, Jenn Palermo, Ashley Mederiros.
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Back Row: Vanessa Supino, Kaleigh Polimeno, Kelsey Anderson, Kelly McCarthy, Jared Carrabis, Cassandra Anderson,

Heather Rubin, Emily Ralic. Font Row: Ashley Sacilatto, Jaycee McCarthy, Alexa Palladino, Leanna Walsh, Jeffrey Claric,

Cassandra Cappilo, Jennifer Covino, Tyvanna Ortiz

Back Row: Amanda Capone, Brianna Calello, Melissa Deminski, Katelynn Spinney, Vanessa Spadafora, Francesca Villella.

Amanda White, Patrick Hashem, Justin Grocki. Front Row: Justin Foreman, Nick Geotis, Daniel Oliveri, Jovie Geha,

Kristin Fiumara, Jaqualine Roy, Coutrney Wall
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HILLTOP STEAK HOUSE
AND BUTCHER SHOP

BUTCHER SHOP

Thank You
for your

generous

support

over the

years from

the Class of

2006

HILLTOP STEAK HOUSE AND BUTCHER SHOP
U.S. 1 Saugus, MA 01906 Tel: 781-233-7700

U.S. Route 3 Braintree, MA. 02184 Tel: 617-848-3363
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Friendship is a responsibility never an opportunity. * Kr j sti n <& Tiffany, Best Friends throuqh thicKand thin.
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Sarah Raponi

Get ready world here eomes Sarah
from run-a-muck to your last day of school

you have achieved and grown and touched

I

the lives of many people.

Stay focused and keep your goals insight.

We love you and will be there for you
always.

Love
Susan & Missy
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Cfceerleading $ 1,000

New school clothes $ Z000
Seeing you graduate PRICELESS!

We are Tvery proud ofyou %aylal

JEofy

Ttad^yMa, Eddie &>*Micbelle

You inspire us.

You entertain us.

You are the best son aparent couldask

for.

Love,

"Dadfr Mom

To our little Princess,

It seems like only yesterday

that we brought you to your

first day of school at the

Evans. All the hard work
we saw from you make us

proud beyond words.

We know you will achieve

all your goals & dreams

Congratulations

We love you
Dad, Mom & Dan

Kevin McBride

A smile soft and friendly

Eyes so deep and true

A gentle, loving heart of gold

Make us cherish you.

Congratulations. We wish

you success in all you do.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Caitlin and

Emily

Ryan,

You are a great son

& brother. We are

very proud of you.

Keep chasing your

dreams. We love you
"The Whole Wide

World."

Mom, Dad & Bret

Brandon,

Remember to reach for

the moon and settle for

the stars! You have the

power to achieve your

dreams! Believe in it.

Congratulations!

Love,

Mom, John & Brian
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Congratulations Rob!

Its hard to believe 18

years have already gone

by. From the time you

entered our lives, you have

been a joy. Continue to do

the things that make you

happy. May all your

dreams come true!

Love, Mom <& Dad
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Amanda

You are our "euneHne",

We are eo very Neeeed to have

you ae our daughter.

Fleaee continue to be the

"better yereon".

We love You!

Madre & Dad

Erin

Since the day you

arrived you have given

us wonderful memories.

May your road ahead
bring you nothing but

happiness. You will

always be our princess.

Love,

Dad, Mom & Jamie

Sean

We are so proud ofyou. Believe in your

dreams you can achieve anything you

want to! Never settle for anything less!

!

We Love You,

Mom, Dad, Pat, Dan

Congratulations Ricky!

We are all so very proud

of you.

We Love You

Mama, Anthony &
Justin

Michael

You have always made

us proud. Follow your

dreams and you will

always succeed in what

you do.

Love,

Mom, Dad & Family
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Lauren Milito

Prom your 1st day of school right until your last

year, you have been nothing but an angel, "OUR
ANGEL". You have made us so proucT Always

mal<e the right choices and follow your dreams. We
are always here for you! We Love You!

Mom, Dad, Lindsey & Johnny

Mary

You make us proud every day. We know you will

make good decisions but havefun while you achieve

your dreams. You have always taken a chance and

risen to the challenge. Never settle and remember

"There's no place like home".

Love

Mom, Dad, Mike, Julie & Oliver

We couldn't be more

proud of you, Enjoy
college life. We know
that you will achieve

all your goals.

Love,

Morn, Dad, Carl and

Laura

Cork,

*We are veryproud
of aCCtfie tdings you
have accompCisfied in

high school and know
that your success wiCC

foCCow you through
fife.

Love,

Mom, Dad, 'Beth &
Mike

We are proud

of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Daniel &
Katelyn

We love you with al

our hearts.

We are always

proud of you.

Congratulations!

Love,

Mom, Dad & Julie
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Tiffany,

We were proud ofyou as a child and even more proud ofyou today.

We know college will be fun and rewarding for you.

We wish you the best with all your future plans.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Tiffany,

I hope you do well in college, you know I'm always here for you.

Love your brother,

Joey

Jeremy,

Graduating High School represents the first

step in your journey of achievements. Your
creativity and talents huve and will continue to

guide you through a beautiful and fulfilling life.

We hope our unconditional and never-ending

love for you will be your confidence and fuel as

you pursue your dreums into a reulity.

Oceans of Love.

Mom. Dud. Jonathan, Jason. Joshua, Gram,
Pepper, Sox & Poxy.

%endra,

Through life's ups and dffVsms, laughter and tears, Vpe

bdY>e Watched you become a beautiful young Woman,

andW couldn 't be prouder. ffillffW your heart, and

the World can be yours!

£<ppe,

J^atia, zMom, 'Bad& %yle
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Kayla Darlin,

You have given us an endless gift oflove and consid-

eration for so long. You have become an incredible

young woman with so many God given gifts that will

take you wherever you want to go.

Always remember, you are the only one that can set

limits on yourselfso spread those beautiful wings of

yours and fly.

We love you with all our hearts and will always be

there for you.

Love,

Mom & Dad xoxo

~ r

Kelly,

Wo are eo proud of what- you are becoming anJ

all you have already accompllehed. Thank you for

making our job pay off in euch a big way.

Scrubby, there's plenty of room at the top eo

keep your hoaJ in the game and eoon you will

enjoy the rewarde of all your efforts,

We love you eo much,

Mom, Dad, David & Joey

Meag,

We have always been

very proud of you-

continue working hard

and good things will

happen. Wishing you
happiness & success

always.

Love always,

Ma, Dad, Matt & Baby

Tara (mum),

We are so lucky to have a

daughter and a sister like

you. You have made us so

proud through the years.

Your a sweet, generous

A kind person. Don't ever

change who you are.

Best of Luck, Health &
Happiness in your future.

Love,

Dad, Mom & Todd

Katelynn.

Remember dreams and

dedication are a powerful

combination. Mold onto

your dreams and never

let go. Embrace life and all

that it has to offer. Thank

you for allowing us to learn

lifes lessons along side with

you. Congratulations!

We Love You!

Mom. Dad. Lee s Rob

Paul,

You arc and w ill always

be someone special in our

lives. May all your hopes

and dreams come true.

Congratulations-You've

got what it takes. Your

future is bright.

Love,

Mom. Dad & Lisa
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Hollett Cucinelli

REAL ESTATE
38 Main Street, Saugus, Massachusetts 01906

Real Estate Experts with a Lifetime of Experience on the North Shore

Kathy Cucinelli

Owner / Broker

Office: 781-233-7070

CONGRATULATIONS!
CLASS OF 2006

KENO TAKE OUT

DOCKSIDE RESTAURANTS
229 CENTRE ST. (RTE 60) 1099 MAIN ST.

MALDEN, MA 02148 WAKEFIELD, MA 01880

781-321-3000 781-245-0200

EVERY TUESDAY WE DONATE 10% OF YOUR
SALES TO THE SCHOOL OF YOUR CHOICE.

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT!

KIDS MENU FREE PARKING

-Yearbook Staff- gP^Sf*^—

MICHAEL C. DAVIS
D.D.S.

347 Central Street Saugus, MA 01906

(781)233-7550

G
O
O
D

L
U
C
K
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CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES

Locations

Peabody Medical Arts Building

One Roosevelt Ave.

West Peabody, MA 01960
978-535-1110

Vinnin Square

600 Loring Ave.

Salem, MA 01970
978-741-8366

467(R) Main St.

Melrose, MA 02176
781-665-5131

225 Boston St.

Lynn, MA 01904
781-599-1 134

Northshore Mall

Peabody Medical Associates

Peabody, MA 01960
978-977-5934

Wakefield Medical Ctr.

300 Quannapowitt Pkwy.
Suite 500

Wakefield, MA 01880
781-245-8180

Pediatric
Health Care Associates P.C.

From Birth To Twenty-One

BISBEE - PORCELLA
FUNERAL HOME

Bisbee-Porcella

Funeral Home
549 Lincoln Avenue
Saugus, MA 01 906

781/233-0300

FUNERAL
HOMES

Porcella Funeral Home
876 Winthrop Avenue

Revere, MA 02151

781/289-2308

Paul F. Ciccarello

John P. Sullivan

Michael S. Ciccarelli

Ann Ciccarelli
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BEST OF LUCK TO THE
CLASS OF 2006!



CONGRATULATIONS
to the

CLASS OF 2006
from everyone at

POLCAkTS
RESTAURANT

ITALIAN
AMERICAN

o Reg ino

Relax... Polcarfs Will Cook Tonight

From Our Kitchen To Yours

Call 1-877-POLCARI
for Take-Out

or

To Book Your Next
Special Event

Polcari's • 92 Broadway (Route 1 North) Saugus

781-233-3765 or 1-877-POLCARI • www.polcaris.com



ost 2
190 Main Street * Saugus, MA 01906

(781) 233-2818

www.saugusvfw.org

Conrad Latanzi, Commander Wilfred Arsenault, Chaplain

Tuesday Evenings at 6:30 PM
3 ^.acfz^oti cvLik a $SOOO d\\axim\im

Congratulations

to the



SIZZL6 TANNING. SALON
304 LINCOLN AV£
SXUCUS, MX 01906

(781) 231-1006

THXNKS AND
CONCP.XIULXIIONS

CLXSS OF 2006!

Congratulations graduates!

aaugusbank
——- a co-operative bank

489 Lincoln Avenue * One Hamilton Street

Loan Center: 481 Lincoln Avenue

www.saugusbank.com

ScoopLink Online Banking/Visa Check Card

Personal Savings and Checking

Business Checking

Consumer Loans/Mortgage Loans

Commercial Lending
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Sxiugut fredvial Credit Union
448 Lincoln Avenue • Saugus, Massachusetts 01906

(781)233-0010 • Fax (781) 233-0996 • www.sauqusfcu.com

Financial Services

For Young Adults

r Money
Your Choice

Your Credit Union!

Entering College or the Workforce?

Be prepared with our CU FIRST account package.

The CU FIRST account package is designed to meet all your immediate

financial needs and help you navigate on your new course with ease.

Call us today for more information.

- Checking Share Draft Account

- ATM/Debit Card

- MasterCard® Credit Card

- SFCU@ home - e*braneh (home banking)

- Savings Share Account

- And much more..,..

Congratulations Graduates!

Class of 2006

Best of luck in your future endeavors from your

friends at Saugus Federal Credit Union.
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BEST OF LUCK CLASS OF
2006

MERRICK, LOUISON & COSTELLO, LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

67 BATTERYMARCH STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02110

Congratulations

to the

Class of

2006!
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948 Broadway (Rt. 1 North)

Saugus, MA 01906

(781)233-0077

Fax (781)231-5475

Open Everyday

Complete take out service and catering available

Hours: 1 1 :30 am - 2 am * Lunch Hours: 1 1 :30 am - 4 pm
Major Credit Cards accepted * Plenty of Free Parking.

Congratulations Class of 2006!



0—0

Congratulations

to the

Class of 2006!

425r Broadway (Route 1

)

Saugus,MA01906

Best of Luck

Saugus High School

Class of 2006

from your friends at
N

w©East Boston Savings Bank

317 Main Street, Village Park

320 Central Street, Saugus Center

800-657-3272 cbsb.com

Member FD1C. Member D1F (=1 Equal Housing Lender.

Good Luck Class of '06

ANTHONY J. BAKOPOLUS, D.M.D.

4 1 JACKSON STREET
SAUGUS, MASSACHUSETTS 01906

TELEPHONE : (781) 233-8443

Best wishes
to the class of

2006!

BRADFORD
CARPET ONE fa

More Floors. More Choices.

880 Broadway, Route 1

Saugus, MA 01906

(781)231-2955

www.bradfordcarpet.com

When it comes to flooring...nobody does it better.
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Amanda * Christina * Mary Kate * Amanda * Christina * Mary %ate * ^ma«</a * Christina * 5Wary
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V>e^tW L&hefrfrom/your
fcwmly cvyyou/Journey

Onto- the/ future/

Courotgouy

Out&cwxLwvfr

Loyal/

E nergetlo Barressi

Sachem Card

$900 Prom Might

$400 School Clothes

$250 Per school sport

$95 Yearbook and senior

video

$60 Lost book

$40 Per college application

$5 Parking spot

$3 School lunch

Finally getting out of Here

PRICELESS

Isifc in the halls of §augus High

Endless Rush Day is Done
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Congratulations!
Class of 2006

Yearbook Staff

"What lies behind us and what lies before

us are tiny matters, compared to what lies

within us"
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

16S
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25 Hurricane Katrina strikes Florida.

28 Mandatory evacuation ot both New Orleans

and Mississippi is ordered as Katrina becomes

a Category 5 storm in the Gulf of Mexico.

29 Downgraded to a Category 4 storm, Katrina

hits land. 1.3 million homes and businesses

lose electricity in Louisiana, Mississippi and

Alabama. 30 levees are breeched, flooding

New Orleans and leaving 100,000 people

stranded. After slow government response,

civil unrest and looting begins.

31 President Bush surveys the damage.

Hurricanes ravage the Gulf Coast region in the fall of 2005, posing an unprecedented test of

the United States federal emergency response efforts. Hundreds of lives are lost and thousands

are left homeless in the wake of Category 4 Hurricane Katrina, followed by Rita and Wilma.

The tragedy spurs contributions of money, talents, homes, food and more in an attempt to

RISING FROM THE STORMS

1 30,000 National Guard troops are deployed.

Gas prices spike to as high as $5 per gallon.

2 President Bush visits Louisiana and signs

a $10 5 billion relief bill. Nearly 154,000

evacuees arrive in Texas.

4 The New Orleans Superdome is evacuated

6 President Bush and Congress pledge to

investigate the flawed disaster response.

9 Government-issued debit cards are

distributed to evacuees. The program fails

and is ended days later.

12 Michael Brown, head of the Federal Emergency

Management Agency, resigns. Flooding is

down to 50 percent in New Orleans.

14 New Orleans Mayor Ray Nagin announces

a phased repopulation plan.

1 5 New Orleans begins to reopen. Katrina is named

the most destructive hurricane in U.S. history.

20 Louisiana Governor Kathleen Blanco

declares a state of emergency as

Hurricane Rita strengthens off the coast.

22 Rita hits the Louisiana coast and heads

for Texas.

23 Thousands evacuate eastern Texas and the

9th Ward of New Orleans floods once again

after levees are overrun.

October

24 Hurricane Wilma hits southwest Florida.

4bi i
Homes across the country

are opened to families left

homeless in the wake of

Hurricane Katrina.

* Thousands of volunteers help

Habitat for Humanity rebuild

homes in Louisiana. Mississippi

and Alabama.

Three months after Katrina

strikes, the first New Orleans

public school reopens on

November 28.



5
On October 15, Iraqi voters ratify a

U.S.-supported draft constitution that

establishes a federal state. A second

election, in December, creates the

new government's first parliament.

Several airlines declare

bankruptcy due to huge fuel

labor and security costs.

Passengers see fees for pillows,

aisle seats and more as carriers

seek new revenue sources.

* During rush hour on July 7,

London is hit by terrorist

attacks. Bombs strike one

bus as well as the city's

underground trains, leaving 56

people dead and 700 injured.

* John G. Roberts Jr becomes

the 17th Chief Justice of the

United States Supreme Court

following the death of William

Rehnquist.

*

* Violence in Iraq continues to cost lives. Since the

war began in March 2003, over 27,700 Iraqi civilians

and 2,300 coalition troops have died.

Id Guttenfelder/APWide World PnaSs
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Gasoline prices surge in September

before falling back to pre-hurricane

levels. Major oil companies face

federal questioning after revealing

profits of over $35 billion during

A devastating 7.6-magnitude

earthquake hits the Kashmir

region of Pakistan in October,

killing 87,000 and leaving

3.5 million homeless.

m
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In January 2006, Ellen

Johnson-Sirleaf is sworn

in as Liberia's president,

making her Africa's first

elected female leader.

Vice President Dick Cheney's

top aide I. Lewis "Scooter"

Libby resigns after being

indicted in October on criminal

charges relating to the leaking

of a CIA officer's identity.

Despite his years of anti-gang

advocacy while in prison, on

December 13, former Crips

gang leader Stanley "Tookie"

Williams is executed by lethal

injection for four 1979 murders.

Methamphetamine use becomes a national

crisis as meth-related crimes skyrocket on the

West Coast and in the Midwest. Pharmacies

remove pseudophedrine products from shelves

in an effort to control meth production.

^LY;NB\f rSSl^^ New team shines on A
7J 'World News Tonight' W

uvi:
T»»i* at
fir»* body
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,
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| 2 day*
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On January 2, 2006, an explosion at the Sago Mine

in Tallmansville, West Virginia, traps 13 miners

260 feet below the surface. Sadly, only one of the

miners is pulled out alive.

> In October, former Iraqi dictator Saddam

Hussein goes on trial in Baghdad, pleading

innocent to the murder and torture charges

against him.

* m

Hoping to restart the peace

process with the Palestinians.

Israel evacuates the Gaza Strip,

an area it has occupied since

the 1967 Six-Day War.

Civil unrest rocks France as more than

300 towns and suburbs explode with

riots and arson. High unemployment,

racial discrimination and rage are

blamed for the outbreaks.



Science

end Nature
A global pandemic Is feared as the avian

flu claims 73 lives in Asia by the end of

December and threatens to spread across

the world.

Bloomberg Nev/s/Lantlov

* After seven years and 2.88 * The American Dental Association According to recent research.

billion miles, NASAs Stardust

capsule returns to earth carrying

dust particles from the tail of the

comet Wild 2 Scientists believe

the samples hold clues to the

formation of the Solar System.

cites bottled water and its lack of

fluoride as a major contributing

factor in the rise of tooth decay

in children

chocolate can be a healthy

treat thanks to its high content

of flavonoids. which help maintain

good circulation and reduce

blood clotting.

The Sichuan Wolong Panda

Protection and Breed Center in

China deals with a baby boom —
16 pandas, including five sets of

twins, are born between July and

November 2005.

In August, U.S. astronaut Stephen

Robinson successfully completes

an unprecedented emergency repair

of the space shuttle Discovery while

in orbit.



Hikers scaling Mount Mendel

Glacier in California discover

the remains of Leo Mustonen,

a World War II airman whose

plane crashed in 1942.

U.S. scientist Gregory Olsen

pays $20 million for a trip

to the International Space

Station aboard the Russian

Soyuz spacecraft.

The ruins of what may be the

oldest Christian church, built

in the third or fourth century

A.D., are discovered on the

grounds of Megiddo Prison in

northern Israel in November.

interest
' Anticipating the G8 summit in July, Bob Geldof

organizes musicians for a series of concerts

around the world to highlight the problem of

global poverty.

i Natalee Holloway.

an 18-year-old from

Birmingham, Alabama,

becomes the lead

story for every major

news outlet after her

disappearance while

vacationing in Aruba.

ANY INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL 587-6222

OR CALL POLICE STATION 100

< In August. American anti-Iraq War activist Cindy Sheehan.

whose son Casey was killed in action in 2003, holds an

extended demonstration at a peace camp outside

President George W. Bush's Texas ranch.





Shops that help you prepare

meals to freeze, take home

and cook offer a fun, quick

and easy mealtime solution

for busy moms.

Pets receive the royal

treatment with gourmet pet

foods, available in upscale pet

food shops, pet food bakeries

and even ice cream parlors.

• Due to high gas prices,

consumers opt for smaller

cars with better gas mileage

rather than gas-guzzling SUVs.

Lifestyle

* The popularity of poker on television results

in one of the biggest fads of the year — home

Texas Hold 'Em tournaments.

james' blog

mybloo -bout st.r wars

about me

< The new food pyramid recommends

that kids eat more fruits, vegetables

and whole grains than in the past,

and exercise 30 to 60 minutes

each day.

Blogs become the biggest Web

craze since the inception of

the Internet thanks to sites like

Blogger.com and MySpace.com.
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Praised by critics and audiences alike.

Peter Jackson's remake ot the 1933

classic King Kong becomes a giant

box-oftice success

Golden Globe Best Actress

nominee Keira Knightley

shines in the hit movie Pride

and Prejudice, based on the

1813 Jane Austen novel

« V 1

» Moviegoers rush to see March of

the Penguins, a surprise hit

documentary that follows a year in the

life ot a flock of Emperor penguins

ft > w
A The boy who lived" returns

for more adventure in the

fourth movie installment of

the Harry Potter series. Harry

Potter and the Goblet of Fire

The life of the late Johnny Cash is the basis

of the Golden Globe-winning Walk the Line.

starring Best Actor winner Joaquin Phoenix

as Cash

' ran m ' •> "<i<w^M

Box-office profits are down

in 2005. due in part to the

trend of movie fans opting

for the quick release of hit

movies on DVD

The beloved C S Lewis series

comes to life on the big screen

in Walt Disney's The Chronicles

ot Narnia The Lion, the Witch

and the Wardrobe

1 Brokebac

1 Capote

Crash

• Good Night, and Good Luck

Munich
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Music
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' Green Day tops off a career year

with seven MTV Video Music Awards,

including Best Video of the Year

for "Boulevard of Broken Dreams."

* With Late Registration, Kanye

West maintains his status as

hip-hop's top dog, landing on

top of Rolling Stone's Top 50

Albums of 2005.

* Reggaeton, which blends

influences of hip-hop, Jamaican

reggae and dancehali with Latin

American bomba and plena,

reaches its height in popularity

in 2005.

A Seattle indie favorites Death

Cab for Cutie break into the

mainstream with the album

Plans and "Directions." a

series of 12 short films.

University of Texas

grad Cowboy Troy

bursts onto the

country scene with

a new music genre,

"hick-hop," which

he proudly displays

on his class ring.

Strong releases by Kelly Clarkson, Shakira,

Mariah Carey and Gwen Stefani rule the music m ji.

scene. Carey's The Emancipation of Mimi earns

eight Grammy nominations and is the top-selling

album of 2005.

2006 Best nem Artist *^ra

Grammy nominations ! Keane

U
°
y

• John Legend

• Sugarland
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Nintendo DS owners can now

be virtual dog owners as well,

thanks to the wildly popular

Nintendogs series.

J.K. Rowling releases yet

another bona fide best-seller

with Harry Potter and the

Halt-Blood Prince.

srWh.'tthvii ~ I
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The Star Wars franchise

remains a juggernaut in the

videogame industry with the

winter release of Star Wars

Batllefront II.

Entertainment

Gamers wait in line for hours to get their

hands on the year's hottest holiday video

game console, Microsoft's Xbox 360.



In June, the San Antonio Spurs win the 2005

NBA Championship over the Detroit Pistons

in a thrilling seven-game Finals series. Spurs

forward Tim Duncan wins MVP honors.

In February 2006, figure

skater Sasha Cohen leads

the U.S. Olympic Team into

the XX Olympic Winter

Games in Torino, Italy.

Danica Patrick. 23-year-old

race driver, wins Rookie of the

Year honors in both the Indy

Racing League's IndyCar

Series and at the Indianapolis

500. where she finishes fourth.

Citing conduct unbecoming

to the team, the Philadelphia

Eagles suspend wide receiver

Terrell Owens for four games

and deactivate him for the

remainder of the NFL season

m
* The Pittsburgh Steelers hold off the Seattle Seahawks

for a 21-10 victory in Super Bowl XL. Future Hall of

Famer Jerome "The Bus" Bettis retires after the game

WKiilcl. ilk ri.rlyiSt.tr 1 al|]HrC
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NHL hockey returns in fall 2005

after losing the entire '04- 05

season to a labor dispute. Fans

flock to see players in new

uniforms and exciting innovations

like tie-breaking shootouts.

Hawaiian golf phenom Michelle

Wie turns professional on her 16th

birthday and signs endorsements

worth $10 million, making her

one of the highest paid female

athletes in the world.
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In November WWE superstar

Eddie Guerrero dies of heart

failure In 2004. Guerrero was

only the second wrestler of

Hispanic heritage to win the

WWE championship

* American Lance Armstrong

wins his unprecedented

seventh Tour de France in

July Armstrong then retires

from competitive cycling

* BMX supeistar Dave Miira wins

the gold medal in the BMX Park

Finals of X Games XI Longhorns quarterback Vince Young

leads Texas to a national championship

with a dramatic 41 -38 comeback victory

over USC in the 2006 Rose Bowl

Swiss tennis superstar Roger

Federer wins two Grand Slam

titles, at Wimbledon and the

U S Open, along with all four

ATP Masters Series events



Civil rights pioneer Rosa Parks dies at 92 in

Detroit. Parks' refusal in 1955 to give up her

seat on an Alabama bus eventually led to laws

desegregating public transportation nationally.

* Beloved "Gilligan's Island"

funnyman Bob Denver dies

of cancer at 70. Although only

98 episodes of the popular

sitcom were made, Denver was

typecast as the nutty Gilligan

his entire career.

Kristin Cavallari, featured

on the MTV reality show

"Laguna Beach." becomes

one of Hollywood's hottest

young personalities.

Chinese actress Ziyi Zhang

shines in the lead role of

Sayuri in the film adaptation

of the acclaimed Arthur Golden

novel Memoirs of a Geisha.

Actor-comedian Richard Pryor dies at 65 in

December. Pryor's concerts and movies in the

70s and '80s inspired performers like Eddie

Murphy, Arsenio Hall and Robin Williams.

i . i

* Actor Tom Cruise, 43, makes headlines all year with his controversial

views on psychiatry, his new love, actress Katie Holmes, and his couch

gymnastics on CBS's "The Oprah Winfrey Show" and NBC's "Tonight

Show with Jay Leno."

Warner Bros /Courtesy Everett Collection

A Peter Jennings, anchor of ABC's

"World News Tonight." dies of lung

cancer in August. The popular TV

journalist held the anchor position

for 22 years.

jostens

Coretta Scott King, legendary

civil rights advocate and

widow of the Rev. Martin

Luther King Jr., dies in

January 2006. She was 78.

© 2006 Jostens. Inc. 05-0645(1834)
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